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The SPEAKER took the Chair at
3.30 p.m.,, and read prayers.

PETITION - ACCOUNTANCY
LE-G [SLATiON.

Mr. 1". J. STUBBS presented a peti-
tion fromn 470 traders and citizens re-
questing the Government to introduce
tegislat ion dlealig with accountancy.

Petition receive and read.
Mr. B. J1. STUBBS: Will I be in order

in moving I hat the petition be printed?9
Mr. SPEAKER:- Only if the hon.

mnerber intends to take further action,
and I do not think there is time to take
further action.

Mr. B. J. STUBBS: Then I move-
That the Consideration of the petition

be made an Order of the Day for the
next sitting of the House.
Question passed.

AUI)ITOR GENERAL'S REPORT.

Mr. S PEAKE R;- I desire to present to
the House the second part of the annual
report of the Anditor General for the
year 1912-13.

QI 'STI ON-STATE SAWMTILL, IN-
VITATIONS TO OPEN\ING.

Mr. FOLEY (for Mir. O'Loghlen) asked
the Minister for Works: 1, How many in-
vitations were issned to the official open-
ing of the State karri mill on 'Monday
last ! 2. Who1 issued those invitations?
3, Were the members of the district in-
vited I to the funcetion? 4, If not, why not?

The ML.N1STER FOR WORKS re-
plied: An official invitation was issued to
the miember far the district, Mr. Layman,
and the local governing body, the War-
ren road hoard.

Mr. Layman: It is incorrect.
The M1INISTER FOR WORKS: The

lion. member received a letter.
Mr. Layman: A letter, but no invita-

tion.

QUESTION - GERALDTON HAR-
BOUR, IMPROVEMENTS.

Mr. ELLIOTT asked the Minister for
Works: 1, Have plans for improvements
to Oeraldton harbour been prepared and
adopted? 2, If so, when will work be
started? 3, What is estimated cost of the
work?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS re-
plied: 1, Alternative schemes have been,
preI)ared , hut not adopted. 2 and 3, Nil-
swered by -No. 1.

QUESTION - ESTATE REPUR-
CIIAFSE, YA-NDA-XOOKA.

Mir. E'LIOTT asked the Minister for
Lands: 1, WVhat steps are being taken re
disposal of Yandanooka repurcbased es-
tate? 2, When will land be available for
selectiomir! 3, What nse is land being put
to at present-? 4, To what account is
interest on purc hase money being
charged?

'lhe PREMIER (for the 'Minister for
Lands) replied: 1, A subdivision has been
prelpared and will he dealt with as soon
a., matters in connection with the title are
completed. 2, Probably early in the new
year. 3, For grazing tinder the Agricul-
Inural Department. 4, To the Agricultural
Lands Purchase Account, to be recouped
from future recreipts.

QUESTION- RAILWAY EXPRESS,
KALGOORLIE. SOFT DRINKS.

Mr. FOLE Y asked the 'Minister for
Railways: 1, I, hie aware that charges for
soft driniks on the TCal-loorlie express
have berni raised? 2, Seeing that women
and children will use this class of drink
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mostly, will he take immediate steps to
have prices reduced again 9 3, Were
prices raised at present time with the
view of getting extra revenue from those
travelling at the busiest season!

TIhe MIJNISTERt FOR RAILWAYS
plied: 1, The only increase in the charges
for soft drinks sold on the dining cars
attached to the Kalgoorlie express is in
the case of cordials when taken with
zerated waters, a charge of 9d. then
being made instead of 6d. as formerly.
With this exception only, the charges for
soft drinks have not been raised, cordials
and mrated waters when taken separately
still being the same price, viz., 6d. 2, This
charge was arranged to bring the price of
cordials when taken with -erated waters
into line with the prices charged for
spirits and wines, when taken with mrated
waters. The sale of cordials is, however,
very insignificant, the proportion being
half a dozen bottles cordials per month to
seventy or eity dozen bottles mratml
waters per month. In the circumstances
it is not intended to make any reduction.
3, No. The price was not raised with a
view of getting extra revenue from those
travelling at the busiest season, but for
the reason outlined in the answer to ques-
tion No. 2.

BILL-STAMP ACT AMENDMENT.

Rlead a third lime and transmitted to
the Legislative Council.

HILL - FREtN[ANTLE TIPROVE-
M-EN?' .

Council's Message.

M-essage received from the Council re-
qunesting the Assembly to make further
amendinents in the Fremantle Improve-
ment Bill as, set out in a schedule, now
considered.

H1on. W. C, ANGWIN (Honorary
Minister);- As this message is merely to
correct an error which 1 referred to when
T asked hion. members previouisly to agree
to the Council's -Message. I desire that
the request be acceded to. The Hfouse is
fully acquainted With the nature of the
error.

H-on. J. Mitchell : What is it!
Hon. WV. C. ANOWTN (Honorary

Minister) : In Clause 4 a reference to the
Second Schedule has been allowed to re-
manin and the Second Schedule has been
struck. out. This is an error and should
refer to the M~unicipal Corporations Act.
Then the Council has allowed a reference
to the Third Schedule to zenain whereas
the vote must be taken in accordance with
what is now the Second Schedule. The
request is simply to rectify these errors.
I move-

That the amendments be made.
Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. member will

have to move that I leave the Chair and
the House resolve into Committee.

Hon. N.C. ANGWIN (Honorary
Mlinister) :I move-

That the Speaker do now leave the
Chair and thre House resolve itself into
a Committee of theg nwhole to consider
the Message.
Question passed.

in Coitntee.
Ur. Holmnan in the Chair. Hon. All C.

Angwin (Honorary Minister) in charge
of the Bill.

Haon. WV. C. ANGWIN miover 1-
That the amendments be made.

fHon. J. MITCHELL: Whly not have
this M.Nessage placed on the Notice Papcr7

Tim Premier: It is quite unusual to have
such M~essag-es coming here.

Hon. i. m'TCHELL: While hie was
aways willing to take the word of the
Hlonoraryv Minister on matters. suchb aa
this, it did seemn wrong that we should be
asked to agree to an amendment wve had
not seen.

Hlon. WV. C. ANGWTN: If the member
for Northanm had been in his place when
the Message was dealt with previously
hie would have known all about it. 'it
was pointed ouit cicarly that twvo errors
had been made and that the amendment
submitted by the Legislative Council
merely rectified those errors. The amnend-
mnents which had previously been made
by the Council had already been approved
by the Leg' islative Assembly, but errors
had been left in the 'Bill whichi it was now
sou~ght to rectify.
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Mr. MALE: 1The objection of the mem-
her for Northern so far as the procedure
of the House was concerned was reason-
able, but in this ease it was known that
the amendments were formal, and the
member for Northam could be assured
that they were in order.

Question passed; the Council's amend-
mnents miade.

Resolution reported, the report adopted
and a Message'accordingly returned to the
Council.

BILL - ELE CTRiC LIGHT AND
POWER AG-REEMTENT.

Postponed.

Order of the Day read for the consid-
eration of the Bill in Committee.

The PREMIER (Hon. J. Seaddan):- I
desire to inform, the House that it is not
my intention to proceed with the Com-
mittee stage of this measure to-day. I
miet a representative deputation from the
municipalities coming within the five mile
radius, and they agreed to confer with
the mayvor and councillors of Perth on one
or two matters which affect them and niot
the Government, and in order to give
them the opportunity of coming to an
aicable arran rgement, 1 agreed that I
would niot proceed with the Committee
stage of the measure until Tuesday next.

Order of the Day postponed.

HiLLr-'OADS ACT CONTINUATION.

Second Reading.

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hfoa.
AV. D. Johnson) in moving the second
reading said: This is a small measure to
provide for the continuation of the Roads
Act of 1911 and the amending Act of
1912 for a further period. I desire to
express my regret that we were unable
to introduce a consolidating measure. This
measure had been prepared and a great
deal of it had been considered by the
Roads Board Conference,. but as lion.
inembers are aware, we introduced, for the
purpose of getting uniformity in regar
to traflic regulations, a Bill to deal1 with
traffic, and the passage of this Bill would

have rendered it unnecessary for us to
deal with traffic in the consolidating roads
Bill, Exactly the same thing applied in
regard to values. As hion. members are
a-ware, the Government introduced a mea-
sure dealing in a comprehensive manner
with the valuation of land, consequently
the final preparation of the consolidating
Roads Bill was delayed until the Govern-
ment had some information as to what
would he the fate of the Traffic Bill and
the Land Valuation Bill. The Govern-
ment anticipated that these two measures
would pass, but we have been keenly dis-
appointed in the one ease, if niot in both,
that our expectations have not been1 real-
ised, and that we hare not been able to
bring about the cam pletion of the print-
ing of the consolidating Roads Bill. The
result is that in consequence of our in-
ahility to get the comprehensive Bill
printed in tinue for presentation to Partia-
menit before the close of the session, we
have found it necessary to introduce this
small Bill asking the house to continue
the existing statutes.. and early next ses-
sion the comprehensive measure wilt be
submitted to hon. members. I beg to
more-

ThatS the Bill be now read a second
time,
Hon. J. MITCHELL (Northam)

W~ould it not he wvell if the Minister al-
lowed thre Bill which is before us to con-
tinue in exislenice niot for a given. period,
but until it is r-escindfed by the consoli-
dating measure which, lie proposes to
bring clown? The Mlinister may find the
same situation arising- next year. and he
may bring- down another Bill for this
very purpose. There is nothing to be
gained by this method of continuing legis-
lat ion. Therefore the mneasure before us
mnight be allowed to go until the compre-
hensive BRill is passed into law.

Mr. IMALE (Kimberley) :I quite
realise the necessity for this Bill, and
we should remember that during next
year practically 110 legislation will be
submitted to Parliament. Whatever
legislation is submitted will be purely of
a formal nature, and the latter part of
the year will be devoted to fighting elec-
tions. Then the chances aire that in 1915
Parliament will not assemble before June,
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and if this Bill is to expire in June of
that year, there is a possibility that there
will be no Roads Act to work under. I
would suggest, and I will move in Com-
mittee, unless the Minister does some-
thing in that direction, that, instead of
the date being June, 1915, it should be
made December, 1915. I think it is
almost necessary that we should do that.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS (in
reply) : I agree with the member for
N~ortham that it is not desirable we should
place a time limit on measures of this
description; but hon, members will re-
member the special circumstances in re-
gard to the introduction of the original
measure. It was thought it should not
pass, because it was somewhat rushed.
and in order that Parliament mig-ht have
further opportunity of considering it the
time limit was put in. It was then fixed
at the 31st December, 191.2. That was
extended, and the Government, instead
of striking out the limitation altogether,
have placed this time limnit in again as an
indication to Parliament that they desire
and intend to introduce a comprehensive
measure dealing with roads board legois-
lation. The member for Kimberley sug-
gests that we should not ]imit it to June.
owing to the special circumstances. I
see no objection to fixing it at the 31st
December, which would make it on the
safe side. T want to make it clear that.
seeing that the consolidating measure is
already in type, there is no doubt it
will be one of the first Bills introduced.
Personally I think it will be possible to
introduce it next year before the general
election. However, some difficulty may
a -rise, And to be on the safe side it would
be as well to extend it a further term.
I will have no objection to the amend-
Ment.

Question Put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee.
Mr. Holman in the Chair; the Minis-

ter for Works in charge of the Bill.
Clause 1-agreed to.
Clause 2-Roads Act, 1911,. continued

till 30th June, 1015:
Mr. MINALE moved an amendment-

That in line 39 the wuord "June" be
struck out and "December" inserted
in lieu.
Amendment passed, the clause as

amended agreed to.
Bill reported with an amendment, and

the report adopted.

BILL -MINES REGULATION.

Council's Amendments.

Schedule of thirty amendments re-
quested by the Council now considered.

In Committee.

Mr. Holmnan in the Chair; the MIinis-
ter for Mines in charge of the Bill.

No, 1.-Clause 3: Insert a paragraph
as follows:-"TUnderground" and "under
ground" or "below ground" shall mean
of such position as to be under and over-
hung by earth or rock, but shall also in-
clude any Position in a shaft, pit, or
winze sunk from an emsting land sur-
face, whether of natural occurrence or
resulting from artificial accumulation of
earth upon or removal of earth from a
natural surface, and in any open-cut
working,, any p)art of which is more than
twenty feet below the Surface existing
prior to excavation of such open-cut
working:

The MINISTER FOR MINES
move-

That the ameandment he mode.
It was merely to overcome a defect dis-
covered in the Bill since it had left this
Chamber. Reference to the existing Act
would show that there was no definition
of -"undergr.ound." Recent circumstances
had emphasised the necessity for such a
definition.

Question passed, Council's amendment
made.

No. 2-Clauis, 7 : Strike out para-
graph (c.)

The IMINSTER FOR MHINES :This
was dealing with the question of work-
men's inspectors. It was his intention
to move a modification of the amendment
made by the Council. He moved an
amendment-

That in lieu of the words3 struck
out the folio-wing new clause be in-
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serted to stand as Clause I) -"Ins pee-
tiou by W~orkmten. .19. (1) Subject to
the regulations the workmen employed
underground in any inine, or the society
registered under 'The Industrial Con-
ciliation and A4rbitration Act, 1912/
the membership of which in the area
w.itltin a circle described round the minie
with a radius of five miles contains the
largest number of underground miners
as compared with eny other such
societies, may appoint not more than
Mwo persons who bave not had less
than five y~ears' practical experience as
workmen in general underground rain-
ing work to inspect from time to time
s-uck, mine, and the Mlinister may pay
not more than? one-half of the cost of
suck inspection. (2) The inspecting
person or persons shall have full liberty
to visit and inspect every part of the
under ground workings of such mine
writh the same rights of entry, ins pec-
tion and exramination as are conferred
ont inspectors by paragraph (b)I of Sub-
section (1) of Section 11 of this Act.
(8) The owner, agent, or manager shall
afford such inspecting person or per-

sonms full and free facilities for the in-
spection, and may accompany the said
person or persons in the inspection.
and (4) The ins pecting person or per-
sons forthicith, after the inspection shall
make a full and faith ful report in
writing, dubi siqnied by him. or them..
of the result of the inspection, and
sehall forwvard a true copy thereof,
stqined by the said person or persons.
to the Inspector of Mines, and shall
also furnish or true copy thereof to the
owner or manager of the minze, and the
oner or manage? shall thereupon cause
the report to be truly copiedF in the
record book. (5) The Governor mayl
make. reguolations t o govern the mode
of electin or appointment of such i-
sPeetina persPonS, and the te'rm ande the
conditions of their appointment."

'ft was a pity that another place had not
agreed to thle clause dealingr with the an-
pointment of workmen's inspectors as it
had passed this Assembly. He hoped
another riace would deidc to acept the
clauise as lie had now moved it. After

several weeks' consideration of this imi-
portant qutestionr, the members of another
plate had rejected this moderate amend-
ment which lie wats now mov'inu which
was a considerable modification on the
clause as originally passed by this Ghana-
her, It wvas muddlled on the lines of the
New Zealand provision, which had been
in existence for many years. £he records
of thie department went to show that the
provision 'was absolutely essential to the
safeguarding and better protection of the
lives of the men engaged in our mines.
No matter how efficient the district in-
speetors might be, it was absolutely im-
possible, by reason of the large area they
had to cover and the many duties they
had to perform, for them to keep A. close
watch on the various mines in order to
see that the provisions of the Act were
duly observed. He was At a loss to
understand the host.ility displayed against
this Provision in Another place aiid by a
section of the mnining COMMnnit. beca use
After all no workmen's inspector could
insist tupoti anything beyond the Powers
conferred upon him by Parliament. An
obj'ection frequently urged was that
workmen's inspectors would be likely to
hai-ass the mine managers. After all, if
Par-liament laid down certain provisions
intended for the protection of life and
limb, what objection could there be to
seeing that those provisions were pro-
perly carried out. This was all the
power which a workmen's inspector or
any other inspector could have. TheyN
could not instrucet the managers to esirryv
out anything except that which was re-
quired tinder the Act. There were under
the- control of district inspectors reas
hundreds of miles, in extent. It was a
eeneral rule. particularly in outback di-
tricts, that the inspector did not visit the
same district more than once in three
months, and, havingY regard to the ehanng-
intr conditions of mines from week to
week, it was imnnossible for anl insncctor
at one end of his district to know whether
the nrovisious of the Act were being ob-
seprved at the other end. Week After week
coni~nints were received by the denart-
inert of breaches of thie Apt and rer,,iestsr
were made tbqt the inr-eetor -shouili he
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senit Lbere to report, but the inspector
was 200 or 300 miles away, probably be-
yond railway communication, and it was
imjpossihle for himi to reach the place
where his services were required under
two or three weeks' travelling. In such
,circumstances as those, the workmen's in-
spector could inspect the inine, and do no
more than see that the actual provisions
laid down in the Act were carried out.
Western Anstralia enjoyed an unenviable
position in regard to fatal accidents.
Whilst Western Australia had only one
iii six of the total number of miniers em-
phloyed in the Cornmnon wealth, this State
accounted for one in four of the fatal
accidents that occurred, and Our record
in regard to fatal accidents was higher
than in any other State of Auistralia.
That wais a condition of things every hon.
membeI)r shonid Strive to improve. In1
view of the absolute necessity for Parlia-
ment rendering every assistance in re-
ducing the number o f fatal and serious
accidents that took place from week to
week, we were justified in inserting a
provision of this kind. Hec proposed to
meet another place in what he considered
a very generous spirit of compromise in
regard to the amendments which that
Chamber had made. He believed in the
old adage that half a loaf was better than
120 bread, and although it was not half
or even a quarter of a loaf that was ex-
tended by the Council, rather than lose
the Bill hie was prepared to accept a
great many amendments made by another
place. If it was the desire of the Legis-
lative Council to meet this Chamber in a
reasonable spirit of ecomp-rontise. the very
least that House could do was to allow
the rassage of this provision for work-
men's inspeetors.

Hon. J. IAfTTCHETLL:- One naturally
acr-eed with the 'Minister that hecidents
should he prevented to the greatest pos-
sible extenit, and if anything could be
done to improve the conditions in mines
it should he done,. hut there could be a
difference of opinion in regard to the
method of doing it. The contention of
members. on the Opposition side was that
if more inspectors were wvanted they
shonld be Government inspectors. The,

M inister had power at the present Lime
to appoint all the inspectors be needed,
and if through neglect in that regard the
mines were insufficiently controlled, the
Minister was at fault.

The MXinister for Mines: But we want
to avoid an unnecessary expense.

Hon. J, MITCHELL: Where it was
a question of the lives and, health of
the miners expense should not be con-
sidered. After all, tile workmen's inspec-
tors would have to be paid. It could not
be contended that sufficient protection
could not be provided by the Minister ap-
pointing a reasonable number of Govern-
meat inspectors. In the original clause
the workmen's inspectors were given all
the powers of an ordinary inspector, but
there was the redeeming feature that the
Minister should approve of all appoint-
ments of workmen's inspectors; in his
proposed amendment the 'Minister did not
take to himself the right to approve.

The iMinister for MN-ines: Yes, in pars-

Hron. J. MITCHELL: There was no
statutlory p~rovision which would require
a Minister to lake the responsibility of
approving of these appointments, and
that wits a material alteration. If the
Minister could carry this amendment the
AVinister would agree that lie should con-
trol the inspectors; expense should not
stand in the way of getting reasonable
and efficient: insp~ectioll. Inspectors ap-

1)ointed by the Minister must he more
satisfactory to all concerned. No doubt
the workmen's inspectors would be paid
by their unions. and that was a weakness.
Tie was not p)repared to agree that in-
spectors should be appointed by either
managers or workers unless they. were
uinder-'the control of the 'Minister, and
they. would not be Linder the control of
the. Ainister uinless the MNinister paid
them ai-d had the right of appointment
aind dismissal. The inspectors would he
altogether under the control of the
unions, and whilst it was possible that
they would not unduly worry the mine
managers, nevertheless it was a fact that
they were not inspectors inder the eon-
trol of the Governmnent. That was a
wrong- principle:, if the Minister could
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assure the Committee that hie could not
provide satisfactory inspection by the
methods flow obtaining his argument
would carry some weight, but the Minis-
ter merely argued on the score of ex-
pense, and that was an entirely wrong
basis, To provide all the inspectors neees-
sary would not mean a very big addition
to the staff. The MApinister -was setting up
an independent body whose power, it was
true, wvould not be so great as under the
original clause, because they would have
to report to the district inspector, hut
neverthelcss the Minister was losing touch
with the workmen's inspectors. He urged
the Mlinister not to relax inspection, hut
to achieve his object by the legitimate
means. at his disposal, namely, the ap-
pointment of a sufficient number of in-
spectors paid by the department and con-
trolled entirely by the Minister.

Mr. FOLEY: Had the measure gone
through as the Minister would have
wished,' it would have been not to the
detriment of mine managers or the in-
dustry but much to the benefit of those
who were working uinder conditions that
were had. The member for Northam said
that he did not wish to stop inspection in
any way. In 1-111 there had been 12 fatal
and 42 serious accidents. Tn 1912 the
number of fatal accidents went uip to 14
and the number of serious accidents to
62. The inspection of mines in this State
had been good so far as some of thle in-
spectors were concerned, but the mining
industry would have been better without
some of them. The gentlemen who were
inspecting at the present time could be
trusted to do their work well, but uinder
the conditions that obtained they could
not give that measure of inspection which
the mining industry warranted and the
safety of the men demanded. It was in
the interests of the industry generally
that the best possible inspection should
be made. It was right for the Govern-
ment to legislate on the lines of provid-
ing for inspection in emergency, until
the ditrict inspector could come along.
Having read the file now on the Table
bearing on the passing of the Mines
Regulation Act of 1006, he noticed how
the then Ministry, supported by mem-

hers of the present Opposition, stuck up
for one phase of unionism, and not only
in Western Australia, but they wired to
wine owners in England to know if the
legislation then going through would suit
them. We found these gentlemen stick-
ing up for the unionism on the other side
-the Chamber of Mines; that sort of
unionism was good in their idea, but so
far as concerned the mien who were
giving their life blood to the industry,
things took on a different complexion al-
together. The prop~osal of the Govern-
mient would not have the effect of reducing
the inspection of the mines or harassing
the mine owners, as throughout the 'Bill
the words "if practicable" applied in
every instance. Not only the large mine
owner, but the small mine owner, was
protected and no further argument wats
needed.

Mr. HARPER . It was a most absurd
proposition to ask the miner to carry
out the duties of an inspector of mines
in a mine some miles away from where
his occupation was, It was also absurd
to ask anyone to employ a mniner wvho
was likely to be called away to inspect
a mine ait sonmc distance. How incon-
venient it wvould The for a mine, having
men specially for certain work, to have
those men called away to make an in-
spection if an accident occurred in an-
other iuic, not knowing what time it
would take themn to make the inspection,
and give evidence. He had no great ob-
jection to practical miners being ap-
pointed as inspectors, hut appoint them
as inspectors and pay them as insper-
tors, not ask them to carry on the dual
position of a miner and that of an inspec-
tor, as it was impracticable. It was
true that in Western Australia -we had a
higher percentage of accidents than the
other States, but it was attributable to the
large number of amateur miners in this
State; mten taken from the position of
truckers or mulloc-kers could not be ex-
pected to be as capable as practical min-
ers to jndge when they were safe and
when accidents were likely to occur. In
the Eastern States the older and more
experienced miner bad an assistant whomn
he trained, hut in Western Australia
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they were all paid equally and therefore
the responsible miner was not going to
undertake the training of inefficients.
Men who -%vere not experienced invari-
ably took risks in a mine, aind from want
of knowledge acceidents often occurred.
Another thing responsible for a large
number of accidents in Western. Austra-
lia was the fact that miners did not re-
lieve on the face,. and those going on
were not acquainted with the condition
of the ground and so on. ft was the eus-
torn to relieve on the surface and the men
sometimes left in the face unexploded
holes, bauilked ground, and so on. Every
man should, in a sense, be his own in-
spector, as the conditions changed after
every round of holes was fired. Every'
shift brought n~ew conditions, and there-
fore an inspector would have to he stand-
ing at the hack of each miner if he was
to he responsible for the accidents. It
was absurd to say that an inspector of
mines was going to prevent accidents;
they came after the event, not before
to tell those working that if they did
not do so and so an accident would oc-
cur. That was a misunderstanding ont
the part of a lot of people in regard to
accidents in mines. Tile responsihility
rested wvith the miners themselves when
they wvere supplied with safety cages, pro-
per appliances, and the mine was pro-
perly timbered, and when the men were
competent. Ever 'y inspector of mines
was doing his duty in Western Austra-
lia. and the inspectors were fairly com-
petent and practical men. But it was im-
possible for the inspectors of mines to
prevent accidents if the men were not com-
petent to look after themselves. When
he had been in charge of mines he had
told the men to take no risks. The
amendment provided that the inspectors
should inspect the mines from time to
time, hut if that were done it would
disorganise the whole staff of a mine in
some cases. If there were to be work-
in en's inspectors at all then make them
inspectors, and pay them as such, and
not let them occupy a dual position as
workmen and inspectors.

'Mr. 3MLTLANY :It was to be re-
gretted that another place had deleted

the clause providing for the appointment
of wvorkmien's inspectors, and it was to
be hoped the Committee would accept
the amendment moved by the Minister,
as a compromise. While there might be
a diversity of opinion as to whether the
State should entirely control all mining
inspectors or thle associations of work-
ing miners should have some say in the
appointment of these men, those fully
conversant with the mining industry
must agree that somethinig should be
done to reduce the number of mining ac-
cidents that occurred in this State.
There was a report in the [Vest Aus-
tralian of this morning giving com-
parative ligures in regard to ac-
cidents in mines relating to
the whole01 of thle States, which
showed that in Western Australia there
was a greater proportion of fatal and
serious accidents than in an y other State.
As one who had been engaged in the min-
ing- industry' for a number of years he
said there was no reason '.hy the fatal
accident rate in Western Australia should
he higher than it was elsewhere. The
nature of the ground where mining was
carried on here was such that the accident
rate should he lnxver than anywhere
else. Fortunately we had not had any
large catastrophe, but the majority of
accidents were those where one or two
men had met their deathis at one timne.
This clearly showed the necessity for more
complete inspection and supervision of
the working conditions in the mines. This
was the intention of the clause for the
appointment of working inspectors. The
miners desired that there should be a con-
tinuious inspection of mines, and not inter-
mittent as at present. All 'the inspectors
now had to cover great distances, so that
they could not give close inspection to the
mines they were supposed to supervise.
If workmen's inspectors were appointed
they would he in and about the mines allt
the time and able to exercise continual
supervision. The miners' union desired
these additional inspectors. Their first
object was to Irv and reduce the number
of fatal accidents in the mines, and they
also desired to reduce the expense
that the unions were put to in paying
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out for accidents. It was said that a
workmen's inspector would have to eon-
tiually harass the mine owners so as to
hold his billet. That was a slur on the
miners for there were no more honest
working men in Western Australia than
miners. It had been said by members
on the Opposition side that no man
would holdi his position unless he crawled
to the unions who would practically be
the employer of the workmen's inspector.
Such a statement was unfair. The meat-
ber for Piogelly, speaking as to the cause
of accidents, said that in his opinion the
greatest cause was that too many amateur
miners were employed. He (Mr. Mid-
lany) failed to understand how the hon.
member arrived at such a conclusion. The
hon. member said that men were taken
from the trucks and put on to machines
and w.ere then p)aid the same wages as
other mniners, If a mnan was doing the
same work hie should be paid the same
money. The greatest cause of mining
accidents in the State was the contract
system which was in operation in the

ines iii this State. The member for
Pingelly, who he aditited was a prac2-
tical miner, stated that the men should
assist the inspector, that the men in a
mneasure should be their own inspectors.
What more could we do than appoint
the mnen working underground ip) see that
the regulations were cornplied with. The
member for Pingelly had said thant hie al-
ways told the working miner to take no
risks, hut it was impossible to carry o~n
mining- operations and take no risks. The
majority of members in another place had
no knowledge of mining. lbut took their
views from the Chamber of Atines. But
in the Assembly there were a number of
members who had worked as miners for
the greater part of their lives,, mid thie
views of those members were equally
worthy of consideration as the views of
the Chamber of Mines.

Mr. CHESSON:- The proposal of the
Minister for MLines would receive his
support. In the interests of hiunanity
it was essential that workmen's inspec-
tors, practical men from the ranks of the
miners, should be appointed. At every
midning conference in the State the system

of workmen's inspectors had been ap-
proved of. He regretted the treatment
which this Bill had received in another
place, but he would be prepared to sup-
port the M1inister, seeing that half a loaf
was better than no bread. Statistics

had been quoted to prove the number of
fatal accidents which had happened, but
no mention had been made of minor
accidents. As a working miner he had
been connected with the flay Dawn
M Niner's Union for a number of years.
During the last six n-onths there was a
contribution of £277, and out of that
£141 went in accident pay. During the
last four years, the payments to men
stricken down with miners' phithisis
amounted to not less than £900. This
amount had been taken from the wor-
kers. He regretted that the proposal
for the Government to pay the inspectors
had not been agreed to. The miner was
already heavily taxed. He had no fault
to find with the inspector of mines,
whose district extended fromn Payne's
Find to Mount Egerton. When the in-
spector left his base to go to Cue or
Mounit Egerton he was absent for three
weeks. A mine might be safe one day,
and a week after it might be impossible
to say what its condition was without a
thorough inspection. From his exper-
ience. hie was confident that practical
miners as, workmen's inspectors would
not harass the mine owners. All that
the men asked was that the 'Mines Regu-
lations Act should be carried out. At pre-
sent it was a farce. Reference was made
in the Act to an adequate supply of air.
In the Coal Mines Bill the supply of air
was specified as not less than 100 cubic
feet for each man, and as much more as
the inspector mnight direct. An inspector
had told him that if he enforced the
regulation, some ines would probably
have to be shut down. In regard to
sanitation, the Act provided that ant iron
receptacle should be kept in each level
in which waste food and paper should be
deposited. This regulation was niot ob-
served. There was a number of foreign-
ers working in the Cue mines and it was
difficult to get them to comply with the
sanitation requirements. Workmen ap-
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pointed from the ranks would see that
the regulations were carried out.

Mr. Harper: Do not the bosses of the
mines see that it is done ?

Mr. CRESSON: In many instances
they did not interfere. They endeavour-
ed to get the work done as cheaply as
possible. If they could get men to work
in dangerous parts of the mine they
would do so. A boss would often tell
men not to go into certain stopes, but
would tell them to obtain a certain
amount of ore which made it necessary
to go into those stopes, and unless they
did so they were sacked. Provision
should be miade for the workmen's in.
spectors to be paid by the Government
so that they would be independent of
employers.

Question put and passed ; the Council's
amendment, as modified, madec.

No. 3-Ciause 8 ; Strike out in line
two " and workmnen's."

The MINISTER FOR MINES:; This
was consequential on the striking out of
paragraph (r) of Clause 7. Now that the
Conunittee had re-inserted the provision
for workmen's inspectors, the retention
of these words would be consequential,
and the same would apply to amend-
ments 3 to 7 inclusive. He moved-

That amendments Nos. 3 to 7 inclusive
be not made.
Question passed; the Council's amend-

meats not made.
No. 8.-Clause 34, Subclause (3),

line three: After " shafts " insert "for
wiazes"
THE MiUNISTER FOR MINES: The

motive of another place was beyond his
comprehension.

Mir. BIolton. You can easily find that-
anything introduced by the present
Government.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: A
similar amendment was moved hy the
leader of the Opposition, and he had
pointed out that the question of having
certificates for men in charge of hoists
or winzes had nothing to do with the
clause. The clause only provided
that men in charge of winding engines
or shafts should have certificates. It
was superfluous to ask that rinses should
be exempt. They were already exempt

and did not come under the provisions of
the clause. He moved-

That the amendment be, not made.

Question passed ; the Council's amend-
ment not made.

No. 9.-Clause 35, Subelause (ii)
Strike out:

The MINISTER FOR MINES:- This
dealt with the provision for limiting the
height of stopee. While still holding the
opinion that it was essential to limit
the height to which stopes might be
carried, in view of the attitude taken
by another place, he would reluctantly
agree to the amendment. 'He moved-

That the amendment be made.
Mr. FOLEY: Although it was almost

impossible to get anything the Govern-
ment considered good through another
place, there was another course which
could be resorted to. Re believed the
height of stopes should be regulated,
but, if not regulated by Act of Parlia-
ment, he trusted that the Minister would
see that the inspection of stopes, if left
to the inspectors, would be very strict
and would insist that the men be allowed
to examine the back before they worked
in the stopes. If the inspector in every
instance satisfied himself that the men
could protect themselves by sounding
the back of the drive or the face, then
members of the Opposition in this House
and members in another place would
regret that they had not agreed to this
proposal.

Question put and passed ; the Coun-
cil's amendment made.

No. 10.-Clause 35, Subelause (13).
line four :-Strike out "forty" and
insert " fifty":-
The MINISTER FOR MINES :This

amendment dealt with the provision
of guides in the bottom shafts. The
existing Act provided for guides to be
carried down to within 60 feet of the
bottom, and the leader of the Opposition
had moved an amendment to thabt effect.
The Committee had insisted on reducing
the distance to 40 feet, and the Council's
amendment of 50 feet seemed to be a
reasonable compromise. He moved-

That the amendment be made.
Question passed ; the Council's amend-

mnent made.
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No. iL.-Clause 35, Subelause (15),
paragraph (b) ; Strike out " unless ex-
empted, in writing, by the M21inister as
being impracticable in the circum-
stances of the case " and insert "when
required by the District Inspector" -

The MINISTER FOR MI1NES : It was
proposed in this amendment to strike
out of paragraph (b) the words " unless
exempted in writing by the Minister as
being impracticable in the circumstances
of the case " and to insert other words.
It was his intention to modify the amend-
ment suggested by the Legislative Coun-
cil. The Council desired to insert the
words "1when required by the district
inspector." It was his intention to move
that the words to be inserted should be
" unless exempted in writing by the
district inspector." The only difference
between the paragraph as it was printed
in the Bil1l and as it -would stand if his
(the Minister's) amendment was carried,
would be that the words " the Minister "
would be struck out, and " district in-
spector " inserted. The difference be-
tween making it compulsory for the mnine
Managers to get exemption in writing
from the dis 'trict inspectors, and allow-
ing themi to do something " when re-
quired by the district inspector," was
very great indeed. All these rules should
be applicable tunless exemption was
granted by the district inspector, but the
amendment made by the Legislative
Council proposed that the clause should
not be operative except when required
by the district inspector. The obliga-
tion should bo on the management to get
exemption -(rein the district inspector.
All these rules and clauses should be
operative unless epecially exempted. It
would be impossible for the district in-
spector to go the round of all the rmes
in his district and specially give exemnp-
tion, although he had not been asked for
it. If the amendment he suggested was
carried, it would be obligatory on the
management, if they wanted exemption,'
to specially get it from the district in-
spector. He moved-

That the amendment be made with
the modification that the paragraph
proposed to be struck out should read

"unless exempted in writing by the
district inspector.'
Mr. HARPER: The only objection

he had to the amendment suggested by
the Minister was that if anyone were
sinking a shaft, and the inspector hap-
pened to be away, the mine owner might
find himuself in a difficuty through being
unable to get the necessary exemption.
In such a case, was the work to be sus-
pended until the inspector had seen the
shaft, and was prepared to give exemp-
tion

Mr. Foley : That is a good argumnent for
workmen's inspectors. One would al-
ways be handy.

Mr. HARPER: It was not possible to
have inspectors for every mine.

The MINISTER FOR MINES:- It
Was n1ecessary practically fromn day to
day in most of the mines for thle manage-
mient to carry on some work which
might be contrary to the provisions of
the Act, and discretion was therefore
always exercised in the administration of
the Act, and where it was practically
impossible for the mine owners to get
consent no action was taken. The
management were not likely to suddenly
undertake the sinking of shafts. They
would have some idea as to when it
-would be their intention to start work
of this character, and they would thus be
able to get the consent of the inspector.
WhV1ile bie bad been 'in control of the
Mines Department there had never been
a single complaint of any kind from the
management that they had been unreason-
ably dealt with in matters of this kind.
It was essential that the obligation should
be upon the mnanagemnlt to get exemp-
tion from the district inspector.
Question passed ; the Council's requested

amendment made as modified by the
Minister.

No. 12-Clause 35, Subelause (20)
After the word " mine." in line one,
i .nsert " if required by the District
Inspector."
The MITNISTER FOR 'MINES:- This

amendment was almost on all fours with
the one which had just been dealt with.
It provided that there should be two
exits from the mine as soon as possible
after the opening up of that muine. The
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clause, as it went from the Assembly,
was absolutely binding upon the manage-
ment, without giving an inspector any
discretion whatever about two passage
ways. The intention of the amendment
was reasonable, namely, that the in-
spector of mines should have power to
exempt whenever he thought it was
reasonable to do so. There were many
small mines where the risk of the one
passage way being blocked up was not
very great, and where it might be a. hard-
ship to compel them to go to the ex-
pense of providing a second passage way.
WThere these conditions existed, an in-

spector should be given discretion to
exempt. Nis desire was that the amend-
ment should be in the direction of comn-
pelling the provision of a second passage
way unless exempted by the inspector.
All these rules should be binding. They
should be observed by the management
except in such special cases as were
exempted by the inspector. He moved-

That the amendment be made with
the modification that the words " unles
exempted by the district inspector " be
inserted after the word " mine " in the
first line of the subdanse.
Mr. Monger called attention to the

state of the House ; bells rung, and a
quorum formed. qI I...

Mr. HFARPER: The conditions refer-
red to by the Minister did not originate in
a day, and therefore an inspector of
mines should point out to the mine
owner that it would be necessary to have
an exit. There wvere many small mines
that could not afford to have two shafts&

The 'Minister for Mines: They could
get exemption from the inspector.

Mr. HLARPER: The provisions which
were mrade in small mines ought to be
sufficient to meet the circumstances.
All the alterations which were suggested
meant considerable expense, and often
prevented a mine from being worked at
all. There were occasions when it took
mine owners and prospectors all their
time to pull through.

The MINISTER FOR MINES:. It
was true there were many mines in the
State in respect to which it would be a
hardship. to compel them to construct
the second passage way. The amend-

ment was specially designed to over-
come that difficulty. Under the Bill as
it had left this Chamber no discretion
was given to the inspector, but the amend-
ment would meet the objection.

Mir. Harper: There is not much differ-
ence.

The MINISTER FOR MINES : Ex-
cept that the obligation of getting exemp-
tion would be on the manager, instead of
the inspector giving the exemption whether
or not is attention was called to it.
The principle observed was that these
rules should apply except under special
exemption.

Mr. OHESSON:- The amendment pro-
posed by the Minister would make it
imperative for the mine owner to apply
for exemption. .It was unnecessary for
the member for Pingelly to enter a plea
for the small mine owners. The small
mine owners always provided two exits.
They had an upeast and a downcast, in
order that the men might be working
under good conditions and so could be
expected to give the best results.

Question put and passed ; Council's
requested amendment made as modified.

No. 13.-Clause 35. Suhclause (24):
After the word " indicator," in line
four, insert " and a speed recorder;"
and after the word " position," in
line five, insert " and the speed":
The MINISTER FOR MINES

moved-
That the amendment be made.

Mr. HARPER: Surely the speed
recorder would be unnecessary in a small
mine. It was an absurd provision.

The MINISTER FOR MINES : It
was gratifying to know that the hon.
member could see something absurd in
the amendment made by another place.-
Many of the other amendments in the
schedule also might he characterised as
absurd. Whilst, perhaps, it was desir-
able that the speed recorder should be
on the winding engines in the big mines,
there was no occasion for it in small
mines. Here again, however, the in-
spector would exercise his discretion.

Mr. MULLANY- The member for
Pingelly was quite right. There was
no necessity for the amendment. It
was another instance of our friends in
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another place riot knowing what they
Were doing. Further information should
be forthcoming as to what the speed
recorder really was.

The Minister for Mines:- I doubt if there
is such an instrument.

Mir. MTJLANY: Probably such an
instrument could be obtained, but would
it be to record the speed of every trip,
or merely to enable the driver in the
event of an accident to point to the
instrument and say that the cage had
been travelling at a certain speed when
the accident occurred? He was not
disposed to support the amendment.
It might be practicable on big mines,
but to say that such an instrument must
be attched to every winding engine
was an absurdity.

Mr. HARPER:; The amendment ought
to be deleted. It would be a fearful
injustice to require a speed recorder on
every small mine, seeing that the indi-
cator was quite sufficient. It might
happen that the instrument would cost
more than some of the winders to which
it was to be attached.

Question put and passed ; Council's
amendment made.

No. 14.-Clause 35. Subelause
(27): Strike out the words "and no
men shall enter or be upon the same
conveyance as such materials for the
purpose of being lowered or raised"
The MINISTER FOR MINES : This

dealt with the question of men travelling
on cages with tools. The provision had
been added to the Bill in the Assembly,
and it was astonishing that the Council
should have struck it out, seeing that
the object of the provision was to protect
mine managers. It was sought not only
to prevent tools from being placed on
cages with men, but also to prevent men
entering cages where tools were carried,
The Council had seen fit to strike out
the provision and he did not propose to
disagree. He moved-

That the amendment be made.
Mr. FOLEY: It was a pity the Min-

ister had decided to accept the amend-
ment, because although it would make
good the position of the mine 3manager,
it would also make bad the position of
many of the men. Either the tool

carrier or the platman had to go from one
level to another to collect the tools used
by the men in the lace and it was neces-
sary that one or other of these men
should ride in the cage with tools. If
this became law and an accident occurred
to the man riding on the cage with tools
or materials, the onus of responsibility
would rest with that man, and under
the Workers Compensation Act he could
be called to book, and if it was contribu-
tory negligence on his part that man
would not have any chance of getting
compensation under the Employers'
Liability Act.- The Mtinister should in-
sist o]1 another place making this am end-
ment. A man might be on a cage and
the shift boss come along and put half
a dozen tools on the cage to be taken uip.
The man Would be running the same risk,
and surely if that was wrong it would
be just as wrong for a man to ride on
a cage when there were tools in it. This
would be a hardship on the management
in one sense, because if there were more
accidents in mines through men and tools
riding together in the skip. the insurance
companies would raise the premiums
under the Wllorkers' Co mpensation Act.
On the other hand, if a man was doing
a rleasonalble duty, and something he was
paid to do0. lie should have protection
under any Act. whether it was the Em-
ployers' Liability, the Workers' Comp en-
sation or common law.

Mr. MULTLANY: It was recognised to
be a dangerous practice for a man to
travel in a cage or skip with tools and
mr~aterial, but if the amendment was ac-
cepted as it stood the position would
be that it would be an offenee for a man
to place tools or materials in a cage in
which men were travelling or Were going
to travel, but it wonld not he an offence
for a man to get into a cage or skip
which was absolutely Crowded With tools
so long as he got into the skip after the
tools wore placed thete. That was an
ridterly absurd position. and we would he
making ourselves a laughing stock if we
were to accept the amendment.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment mnade.

No. 15-Clause %Q. Subrlanse (1)
Strike otit, in fincz eight to ten. thle wonrds
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"anid to the issue whether the accident
was attributable to negligence or any
omission to comply with thle provisions
of this Act":-

The KNI )STER FOR MINES: This
dealt with the examination of witnesses
at coroner's inquests, The amendment
made was to strike out the three last
lines giving power to a representative
of the miners' union or of the deceased
to examine -witnesses as to the issue
whether the accident was attributable to
negligence or to a breach of any provi-
sions of thie Act. He was at a loss to
understand what could be the objection
to having the fullest information elicited
as to the cause of any fatal accident, but
having regard to the fact that the coro-
ner usually dlid allowv the fullest latitude
to those who appeared in behalf of the
union or thle deceased, and that only in
one instance had a coroner prevented
those representatives from examining
witnesses,' he moved-

That the amendment be made,
Question passed; the Council's amend-

ment made.
No. l6.-Clause 40 . Subelause (i.)

Strike out "seven" and insert "three,")
and strike out 'five" and insert "two :"

The MI' NISTER FOR MINES: This
amendment related to thle composition of
the mines regulation board. It was sur-
prising that thle Council had not agreed
to thle very reasonable provision in Clause
40. The arbitration sections in the pre-
sent Act had been found from actual
experience during the last seven years
to he inadequate, and they were rarely
brought into operation because they had
not given general satisfaction. I.t was ho
overcome many of the objections that
this clause was desired. Thle clause
had not been conceived in any party
spirit, but lied been drafted
and recomniended by) thle expert
officers of the Mines Department as a re-
suIt of their experience of thle dperation
of the arbitration sections in the present
Act. Tile Council's amendment Sought to
reduce the numiber of the hoard from
seven to three, and if accepted this clause
would be no better than the existing sec-
tion.

Hon. J. _INitclicll: Three is a good num-
her; you get everybody represented.

Thle MiNISTER FOR MINES: It was
in order that all interests might be repre-
sented that the number hlad been fixed at
seven. The board might be called upon
to deal with matters which were of a
highly technical nature and required
skilled and expert men, and it might be
necessary to have a board which would
include a medical expert, a Government
analyst, a mining engineer and other ex-
perts, according to the subject under in-
vestig-ation. To limit the number to three
raight in many eases render the board
entirely inadequate. The board would
only comprise seven members when neces-
sary. A lesser number would form a
quiorumn, and in most caes a lesser num-
her than seven would be required.

I-Ion, J. MIitchell: Your nominee can
be a different man each time.

Thle MI1NISTER FOR MINES: A
board might he necessary in circumstances
where three members would not be suffi-
cient. We mnighit want three experts on
entirely dilferent questions to sit on the
hoard nt the one time. He had consulted
the Stale Mining Engineer since the
amendmuent had been made by another
lplace, and that officer still believed that
if the clause "'as to be workable A was
essential that file number should remain
as originally provided for. Hie therefore
moved-

That the amaendiaent be not made.

I-on. J. MITCHE LL: This was an
amendment thle iMinister might agree to.
Under thle original clause the MINinister
might have three members out of sevelL,
wvhiereas if the amendment were agreed to
lie could have one member outt of three.
The 12Minister could appoint a different
representative on the hoard at any time,
so that no matter what the inquiry might
be, a person qualified to deal with the
special Circumstances could have a seat on
the board. In addition the Minister had
always the right to call Onl his expert offi-
cers to assist the hoard. The Minister
had no intention of setting up a board of
officials who could override him. The
amen dment proposed to set up'a work-
able board of three with absolute liberty
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to the Mlinister, so far as his representa-
five was concerned. The Minister's hands
were not tied, so that he was not restricted
in the choice of the representative he sent.

The Minister for Mines: But only one;
it may be very essential that I should have
more than one.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: This small board
of three would work very well and prob-
ably better than a board of seven. When
it camne to (loilng ordinary w~ork the
smaller the board the better, particularly
if the Minister could put anyone he
thoughlt most suitable on that Board. Pre-
suinably the duity of the board would be
largel 'y advisory.

The NAinister for Mines: They take the
place of the present arbitration board
and their decision would be binding re-
gat-ding the interpretation of these rules.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: The Minister
wotild have ample power, and if the Coun-
cil's amendment was made the only dif-
ference would be that there would be
three members instead of seven.

Mr. FOLEY: The Minister in framing
thle c-lause had followed the suiggestion of
the State Mining Engineer. Before the
1906 amendments were made, 'Mr. Mont.
gomery pointed out that a mines regulla-
Lion board would be better than the pre-
sent Virbitration board. If there was any-
thing wrong in the industry it should be
investigated by men knowing the position
and able to give ain impartial verdict.
The Minister -,vas to be commended for
suggesting a board of seven. If there
wvns an investigation a man who had to
give an expert opinion should have a voice
in what the resuilt of that investigation
should be. tinder the proposed board
not only the mining industry was going
to benefit, but the State, as money would
he saved. There were instances in con-
nection with mines where the warden of
a district would not be the best person to
be the adjudicator,_ but a man with expert
knowledge in some direction would be
wanted. If there -was power to appoint
only three members of the board it was
likely that all the members would be wise
only from the mining point of view of
utility.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment not made.

On motion by the MITNISTER FOR
MnhT ES amendments Nos. 17 and 18
made.

No. 10.-Clause 44, Subelause (1)-:
Strike out "forty-four" and insert "forty-
eight":

The IMINISTER FOR MINES: This
clause dealt with the number of hours that
might be worked in a week. The Bill pro-
vided for 44 and another place had rein-
stated 48. Without further comment he
moved-

That the amendment be made.
Question passed; the Council's amend-

ment made.
No. 20.-Clauise 45: Strike out:
The MINISTER FOR MINES

moved-
That the amiendment be made.

It was wvith great reluctancre that he ac-
cepted this amendment. When the Bill
was before the Committee previously this
was one of the 4causes to whiich he had
hield most strongly, and notwithstanding
the decision of another place be held
just as strongly to the need for the abo-
lition of the night shift, and looked for-
ward to the time when men following the
dangerous and disagreeable occupation of
mining would at least have the same op-
portunity of enjjoying- the natural hours
of rest as employees in other walks of
life had.

Mr. MIULLA&NY: Like the Minister hie
w'as most reluctant to accept this aniend-
inent. The clause providing for the abo-
lition of night shift was one of the most
imiportant in the Bill. His only reason
for accepting- tho amendment was because
the decision against this clause in another
place was, so determined that lie saw it
was entirely useless for uts to insist on
it being carried, It would not he fitting,
however, for members on the Govern-
mnent side to allow the amendment to he
accepted without entering some protest.
During the discussion in another place
the hon. Mr. Sanderson was reported to
have said-

As mainers' unions were probably the
strongest in existence in this State, one
wondered why they were not able to
insist onl this question of nighbt shift
being brou"ghlt forward and settled by
the Arbitration Court. One would think
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fromn their enormous influence and
power that these unions would settle
this question themselves instead of coin-
ing to Parliament and requesting con-
cessions.

The miners requested no concessions; they
had desired the abolition of the night
shift for many and good reasons, but to
their credit be it said they had always
sought to have their desires carried into
effect through the proper channel, the
Legislature. They had been thwarted in
this desire and he would he prepared
to advocate at any miners meetings in this
State that the miners should refuse to
work night shift. Hle believed that they
had the power if they liked to exercise it,
and he would be prepared to adopt the
suggestion of the hon. 11r. Sanderson that
instead of going to Parliament they should
take action on their own volition and re-
fuse to work night shift. Under the cir-
cumstances they would be quite right in so
doing.

Sitting suspended fromi 6.15 to 7.30 p.in.

Mr. HARPER: The iMinister was doing
well to agree to this amendment. Very
few mine m-anagers liked night shift; it
was only availed of when it was absolutely
necessary for the economic working of
the mine. It was recognised that there
,was 25 per cent, less work (lone on night
shift than on clay shift. There was a
number of low-grade mines such as the
Boulder Perseverance, Associated, South
Kalgurli, Lake View and Hannans Star
and others which required most economical
management and continuity of treatment
if they were to continue to carry on, and
the albolition of night shift would mean
the closing down of many of them.

Mr. FOLEY: It was to he regretted
that the Legislative Council had not seen
fit to agree to this clause. He would like
to see the unionists take the message of
the Legislative Concil to heart, and when
seeking an award from the Arbitration
Court they would not allow themselves to
be split into little units and little districts,'
but that the strength of the unionists in
the mining industry would assert itself to
the extent of making all agreements co-
terininons. He did not favour unionists

going out on strike, hut after the Miners'
Union had given time and consideration
to this proposal, after the miners had paid
the penalty through accident and impaired
health and now desired to assist those
whom the night shift had made unfit to
follow mining any longer, those men
should take the advice of the Legislative
Council and assert their strength and
show that unionism could do something
for them,

Question put and passed; the Coun-
cil's amendment made.

No. 21.-Clause 46, Subelause (2):
Strike out the words "on or about":

The MNISTER FOR MI~INES: This
dealt with the employment of persons who
conld not speak the English language in-
tell igibly. The Bill had referred to per-
sons employed "in, on, or about a mine,"
and the Council proposed to strike out the
word "on or about," thus restricting the
prohibition to those employed in the
mines. He moved-

That the amnendmnent be moade.
Air. FOLEY: To this amendment he

was entirely opposed. He had beard
members in another place constantly
boasting about the greatness of Britain,"
flag flapping, and yelling "Britons never
shall he slaves1 " and yet as soon as they
got the chance of pointing a gn at Brit-
ain through their legislation they did so.
No person who called himself a Britisber
could vote for this amendment. In certain
mining districts the foreign element waq
so mnmrous that the business people pub-
lished their dodgers and pric lists in
Italian, and yet we heard these patriots in
another place talking about the greatness
of thie British race. He did not wish to
insuilt tibe nationality of. any man working
in a mine because be was -not a Britisher,
but if we could get in the mines only men
speaking the English language intelligibly
and well we would be conferring a bene-
fit on those working with them. There
was employment on the mines, in connee-
nection with machinery for instance,
where it was dangerous to work with a
man who could not intelligibly speak the
English language. The men engaged in
the mining industry who could speak the
English language were the best men for
the employers to employ, as was instaniced
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by the fact that in one union, 33 per cent.
of the members of which were Italian, 92
per cent. of thle accident pay went to
those 33 foreigners. The member for Pinl-
gely, when he was a mine muanager, knew

too much to employ foreigners. The bon.
member had employed liritishers, because
be got the best Work out of them. Could
any hoit. member prove that the foreigner
was iii any way lpreferable to the lirhisher,
and if' not, the question arose Whether the
Britisher was not preferable to the for-
eigu~er9 If we wvanted to make good citi-
zens of the foreigners working in the
minies We need not insult their intelligence
or- nationality, but rather than keep
them cooped up in one mine to
the detriment, not only of the men
wvorkitng in the mine with them, but
also to thle business people inl thle comn-
nmunity where they congregated, it would
be better to see these inr scattere.1 over
every part of the State. irrespective of

whatindstryit as in, and thusgie
anl opportunity of learning thle English
language and con (orniing to Australian
conditions, which would make better Ans-
tralians of themi. 1If we put onte for-
eigner to every ten Britishers onl a mnine,
that: manl Would have to mix up with tB-i-
tishers and wvould he better enabled to he-
colle a good citizen. As to tie questlion
of natturalisation. if a mnan was not a
Britisher hoe Was anl alien, If a wvar broke
out tn-morrow tile mines, of tis Statelwere
an asset wiech we as Austr41alians would
Iave to figLht for. Was it fair, that we
should have to -,o nut and fight for Aus-
tralia. ighit also Cor vested interests, and
Junst heeaucre theze men were not Britishl
thait tile should sit hack onl velvet and
nhsoluteiv refuse to take par-t in the de-
fence of thie country, v while perhapls our
families; would he starving through the ioss
of breadwinners7 These men Would be
found taking the best of what was to he
h)ad and reaping the benefit of thle adlvan-
tag, es we would win by fighting. There
wasq no more un-British action than the
action of the Leg-islative Council in endea-
vouring to do something to the detriment
of the goldfields. There was not a man
to the Legislative Council who dared to
go0 back aind Thee a goldields constituenr y.v
in fart they were twistine on every pos-

sihie occasion aowv, and only recently we
liad the spectacle of one of them saying
hie was going to another electorate. 'Not
atny of theta dared to go hack to thle gold-
fields aitd ask fortia vote. Hle defied any
one of them to go to the goldfields towns
and make the same statemients aga inst the
goldflelds anld thte men working i n
tite inines, who had done so mutch
for this country. I twas to he hoped the
unions would keep) oil lighltig until the
nvav was clear to (10 awa y with the House
of obstruction, to do away with] those mien
put there to review legisla-tion calmaly and
kttowing tiothitig tahoul it.

'rlie CHAIRMAN: Order! The hion.
member most deal with the amuendment
before the Chair.

,Mr. FOLEY: With reference to this
elause, members of the Legislative Coun-
cil had not had experience of what the
clause meant to tite people of this State.
Undoubtedly these people were ignoraut
of the conditions. The miners should
keep) on agitatitng until they did away
with that Houtse in some way or another.

Mr. HARPER: The amendment shottld
be made, as titere was a shortage of min-
ers on tite goldfields. Both the AMount
Morgans and 'Ida I-I. minies had recently
reported the diflitulty of obtaining work-
ei-s. le had been told by the membher
for lIeonora (11r. Foley) that wvhcn he
(MrIt. Harper) was in charge of men onl
tlte goldlields hie had not employed for-
eigners; hbtt it must be remembered that
in dlays gone by practical miners of Brit-
ishit ationality were tnore plentiful than
tliey, were to-day. Canada, Soitth Africat,
Sotii Amnerica and otber places were all
callitig out for poptulation and if we were
gotig to htave a great Australian nation,
we must have many more people, and if
We could tint get Bririshers, 'ye mttst get
other Europeans.

Questioni passed: the Council's atnend-
ment made.

No. 22-Clauise 46-Subelause (4)
qrike ot:

The MTINISTER FOR MITNES: This
amendment dealt with the proportion of
foreigners to Britisbers who might be
eprloyed. The clauise pr6vided that one
foreigner for every ten of British nation-
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ality or birth could be employed in any
mine. Another place had struck out this
clause. As the ground with reference to
the qjuestioni of foreign labour had already
been covered, he moved-

That the amendment be made.
Question passed; tile Council's amiend-

mient made.
INo. 23.-Clause 46, Subelause (6):

Strike out the word "on" in line one,
and insert "in." Strike out, in line five.
thle words "in addition to being' and in-
sert the words "znay lie," and strike out
all the words after "mine" in line five;

The MII\STER FOR MINES: The
portion of the clause which had been
struck out dealt principally with the case
of those who, although able to speak the
English language, refused to speak when
examnIed by an inspector. He moved-

That the amendment be made,
Question 1fassed: the Council's amuend-

ment made.
No. 24.-Clause 49: Strike out the pro-

Viso:-
The 'MINISTER FOR MINES

moved-
Tknat the amendmenut be not inade.

The clause dealt with Sunday work and
provided that where it was desired to
tarry on Sunday work permission must
he obtained first of all from the inspector
or mines. That provision had been de-
Icied by another place. The existing law
grating permission for Sunday labour
in mines had been greatly abused, and in'
numerous instances men had been broughUt
back for Suniday work which had not been
absolutely essential. ItI was because of the
fact that Sunday work had been abused
to somne extent that this proviso had been
inserted. Everyone would admit the de-
sirableness of Sunday labour being re-
duced to a minimum. Fortunately ini
miost other industries we were able to
c-arry on without any Sunday labour at

Mr. Harper: Do they get extra lpay
for Sunday work V

The M1INISTER FOR MINES: No,
they do not.

A[rr. Foley: This is the only State
where they do not.

The MIY12ISTER FOR MINES: Ali-
iing was about the only industry where
the workers did not get much extra for
SLu1day labour. lt was a pity that over-
time rates were not paid, as perhaps they
would have a better effect than this clause
would in reducing Sunday labour to a
minimum, as, if the management had to
pay time and a half or double time, they
would not indulge in it any more Ilhan was
absolutely necessary. It was essential
that those following the occupation of
mining should he protected in this matter
so far as possible. There was nothing
unreasonable in asking ' the managemeut
to obtain a certificate from. the district
inspector before being allowed to employ
a numlber of men on Sundays. 11t had
been argued that in the case of an emer-
gency t his condition would prove itit-
worknble. Was it reasonable to suppose
that arty inspector exercising his discre-
tion would think of prosecuting a mnn-
agemnent for employing men on Sunday
in an emergency'? It was absurd to sug-
gest such a thing. If the manag-ement
were forced to employ men without the
necessary permission in the ease of an
emergency no prosecuttion would follow.

Hon. J. Mitchell: There is something
ag-ainst Sunday work in the existing Act,
is there niot?

The MINISTER FOR MINES. Tile
amendment differed from the existing Act
italy in that it reuitied the inanage-
ment to have a certificate from the in-
spector as to the number of men that
might be employed, and tile nature (if
thie work they were to be employed upont
on Sundays. The provision was a sal-
utory check upon the management in res-
pect to Sunday work. Whilst the Bill
had been under discussion in another
place, wherever it was sought to impose
hard. and fast provisions ohbjected to by
the members of that House, the argument
was continually used "Why not leave it
to the discretion of the inspeetor"9 But
whkere the hard and fast provision suited
those honi, members no such argument
was used.

Mr. HARPER: It was a pity the Mia-
ister could not see his way clear to ac-
eei'ting- the amnendment. All the repairs
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to machinery were required to be made
on Sunday. In his own experience Sun-
day was always the busiest day on a mine,
what with repairs to machinery, the clean-
ing out of boilers and condensers, and a
hundred and one other incidentals. It
was to be remembered that not every
mining district was so well favoured as
Kalgoorlie, with its fresh water scheme,
which meant so much less repair work. No
manager wanted to work on Sundays.

The Minister for Mines: I have lust
had to prosecute a manager for working
his men every Sunday for months hack.

M11r. HARPER: It was difficult to be-
lieve that any manager would work his
men on Sunday if it could be avoided.
Pumping machinery bad to be looked
after on Sunday. and indeed all the other
miachinery attended to.

Mr. Foley: No inspector would prose-
cute for that.

31r. HUARPER: Apparently then the
provision was meant to be broken. There
were so many incidental jobs required
on Sunday that no manager could ac-
curately forecast his requirements in time
to secure the necessary certificate of the
in-jpettor. Then there wvere the continuous
lprocess plants to be -run.

The Minister for Mfines: Provision is
made for that.

Mr. HARPER: Then it really dlid
seem that we were making the provision
only that it might be broken.

Mr. UIN1ERWOOD: The repairing
and overhauling of machinery on Sun-
days was permitted, and the bon. mem-
ber's argu1ments were quite beside the
question. Provision was made that neces-
sar-y work could be done under the certi-
ficate of the inspector, and if it was de.
sired to overhaul machinery it was not
even necessary to inform the ins pector
and get this certificate. The clause was
required to prevent ordinary work from
being carried out on Sundays. Despite
what the hon. member had said, mine
owners did want to work their men on
Sundays. The object of a mine owner
,was to work his men right out and then
replace them with others. They got all
the work possible out of the men andi
then passed them on and got new men in

-'

their places. They did not care so much
about a man as about a machine. It was
quite usual to put men in the stopes on
Sunday mulloeking up; meii bad also to
go into the sand pits on Sunday. One
reason why Sunday work was required
by the managers was because sufficient
faces were not opened uip in the mines.
lie hoped the State would realise that the
milner "'as entitled to a rest on Sunday
the same as any other individual.

Hlon. J. MITCHELL : Sufficient
power already existed to prevent Sun-
dlay work. The management could be
])rosecuited and tile)' had to prove that
they had not done unnecessary work.
Under the Bill the Minister wished to
cornapei the mine maiiager to get per-
mission from the inspector to work, in-
stead oE leaving it to the inspector to
prosecute if unnecessary work was done.
That was a distinction without a differ-
ence. If the Minister was not adminis-
tering the Act, he should admit the fact.
It was ridiculous to say that mine man-
agers wished to run men off their feet
and then get new bands.

Mr. Turvey :Have not the miners
through their unions asked for this?

Hon. J. MITCHELL: The law to-day
W"t su~fficient to protect the worker
against unnecessary Sunday work. If
the Minister dlid not put the law into
operation, it was his own fault.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: If
there was nothing more in this than was
already provided in the existing law, why
should the hon. member oppose it? The
fact that those in another place who had
been voicing the views of the Chamber of
Mines objected to the provision, was evi-
dence that it was seeking to do something
more for the men than was being done
at present. The members of the Coun-
cil had only been the mouthpiece to ex-
press--

Hon. J. 'Mitchell: Is the Minister in
order in reflecting upon bon, members of
another place?

The MINISTER FOR MINES:. It
was not a reflection.

Hon. J. Mitchell: It is.
The MINISTER FOR MINES: Hon.

members in another place bad been the
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mouthpiece through which the opinions
of mine owners had been voiced, and it
was safe to assume that they had an ob-
ject in view in striking out the proviso.
This would provide a necessary cheek on
the management in regard to the amount.
of Sunday work on the mines.

Ron. J7. Mfitchell: Why do not you
enforce the law as at present?

The MINLISTER FOR MtINES: There
would be no laxity so far as was fair and
reasonable. Section 49 of the present Act
enumerated the different kinds of work
for which Sunday labour might be em-
ployed.' and it was very broad. All that
was now asked was that the management,
who should have a fair idea from week
to week of the number of men who
would he required to work on Sunday,
should get a certificate from the inspector
as to the number to be employed. Ron.
members in another place continually
asked why different matters should not
be left to the discretion of the inspector.
This was all he was asking now. We
could not be too strict with regard to the
limitation of Sunday work. Greater eon-
cessiuns were granted to mine owners in
this respect than 'to any other section of
employers. Tf railway employees worked
on Sunday they had to be paid time and
a half, and every award of the Arbitra-
tion Court laid down extra rates for Sun-
dlay labour. The same applied to Christ-
mas Day and Good Friday; yet the mani-
agers worked the miners on Christmas
flay at ordinary wages. If mine man-
agers had to pay extra time for Sunday
work this difficulty would solve itself.

Mr. Foley: This will be a very good
lesson to the unions.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: This
was asking a very smnall concession, and
as mine owners had been so well treated
in the past they should accept the pro-
vision.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment not made.

No. 25.-Clauise 60: Strike ouit:
The 'MINISTER FOR MIN1tES: Again

he was reluctantly compelled to give-way
to the invulnerable position occupied by
another place. This clause provided for
the abolition of the contract system.

WVhilst -still holding his opinion in that
regard, he was compelled to accept the
amiendmnent. He moved-

2'har the amendment be made.
Question passed; the Council's amend-

ment made.
No. 26.-Clause 67:. Strike out:
The MI1NiSTER FOR MKINES: This

clause provided that an accident should
be prima facie evidence of neglect on the
part of the management. It seemed use-
less to press for the clause. He moved-

That the amendment be made.
Question passed; the Council's am end-

ment made.
No. 27.-Clanse 68: strike out
The 11NIUSTER FOR MINES : This

amendment dealt with compensation for
injury or the death of a worker, and al-
though it was an unfair request to make
he would move--

That the amtendment be made.
Question passed; the Council's

,amendment made.
No. 28.-Clause 70, subelause Q; strike

out
The MINIMSTER FOR MIN'ES: Just

by way of varying the monotony lie
moved

That the amendment be not made.
The Legislative Council would not be able
to complain that he, (the Minister) had
not been generous. because lie had ac-
cepted quite a majority of the amend-
ments. This clause dealt with the pro-
vision of certificates for mine managers,
mine foremen, and mine surveyor ;, and
he was at a loss entirely to know why
it had not been accepted by the Legis-
lative Council. Theirs was a most extra-
ordinarily inconsistent attitude to adopt
with regard to some clauses in this Bill.
When the clause dealing with the ap-
pointment of workmen's inspectors was
before the othaer place, it -was held there
that the Government were desirous ofl
turning loose upon mine mnanagers, in-
Competent men who would be -without
the necessary experience and that too,
in spite of the fact that the clause pro-
vided that every workmnens' inspector
shouild have five years practical experi-
ence underground. In the clause under
review it was sought to bring the West
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Australian legislation into line with that
in the other States, where it had existed
for as long as 30 years.

M1r. Harper : It has always been a
fa iluire.

The MWINI2STER FOR MINES z Thea
it wvas a remarkable thing that it was
still in existence and had continued to
exist for the past 30 years. If it had
been a failure it would have been re-
lpealed.

4r. 'Harper :It is not applied.
The MINIESTER FOR MiNINES: In Vic-

toria it was applied so far as the mine
manaigers were concerned and surely it
was just as essential that we should have
,such a provision iii Western Australia,
It was necessar-y that a muan who took
'charge of a mine where perhaps there
were employed 000 or 700 men should
produce a certificate of competency. It
wvas essential in other walks of life that
meon holding important positions should
be certificated. The position of a mine
manager was in many respects similar
to that of a sea captain.

A-r. Harper : lHe gains his position
by experience.

WUr. Foley : I-low many nre there on
the Golden Mile who have bad experi-
ence.

The MINISTER FOR MINES . The
member for Pingelly knew- well that in
the early days there wyere somie really
famous mine managers.

Wit. Har-per : T amt speaking of sea
en ptai.

The MIJNISTER FOR MINES:- Per-
haps there would not be so much objec-
tion toi the present position if the mine
managers had experience, but we knew
they- did not obtain their positions wholly
as the result of experience. M.Nen had
often been pitch-forked into their posi-
tions becaus5e of influence, exercised on

1wpart of a chairman of direcors or
for other reasons. Was the member for
Pineelly afraid that some responsible
mnine managers in Western Australia
would he iinable to Pass -I reasonable and
moderate- examtination, and would not be
able to obtain certiflcates, 7 Lezislation
of this kind was introduceed with rczard
to engine-drivers and in many other dire-

tions, and it was just as essential that a
mail whno took charge of a mine and who
had [lie lives of hundreds of men iii his
charge should be qualified by examination,
just as the manl who took charge of a
river steamer, or a ship on the coast.

Mr. HARPER -: '[le sincerity of the
M3%inister in this respect was not doulbe
for one momient. The Minister took the
view [lint certificates should he held by
meni holding responsible positions, but it
mighdt be pointed out that this law had
been in esistence for many years in the
Eastern States and it had been honoured
in the breachI rather than in thle observ-
anice. He himtself hind obtained such a
certificate in TIasmnmii but whiat did it
amount to. It amounted to an experi-
ence of. 12 monthis underground and a
theoretical examination subsequently,
and [hint theoretical examiniAtion was of
practically little value i a mine.

Mr. Carpenter :Was it ver 'y stiff 9
Mr. HARPER No. but even if it

was stiff it would not mnake a mlan prac-
tical. In New Zealand it had been law
for 30 or 40 years. In a mine like
the Wailii, it was necessary for them to
have two certificated mine managers, but
theuse nien were practical]ly nonentities.
They were mnen of very little ability in
tile way of carrying out practical mining-
operations. In fact they) had no ability
for organiisation and organisation on a
mine pla *yed ai very important part in its
developmnt. It hand also been] thle law
in Victoria for a long time, hot these
certificated men were only employed on
tin-pot wines.

Mr. Foley: They have a worse class of
cnround to look after there than we have
here.

Mr, HARPER: rrhmat niight he the ease,
bitt it was not always soft ground that
was the most dangerous. Big stopes made
a mine miore dangerous than small ones,
and there was a better chance of protect-
ing oneself where the reefs were small as
was the ea-ze in Victoria. He himself
had employed some of these certificated
mine managers. and one of them at
Hop~e's Hill who came from New Zealand
was a great failure. He could also point
to hundreds of other eases of the failure
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of certificated mine managers. A little
practical knowledge was worth all the
theory wrhich was taught in the technical

Mr, Lander: Do you not believe in
technical eduication?

Mr. HARPER: There must be practi-
cal kniowledge with it. A certificated
manager without practical experience was
absolutely valueless. The position of a
mine manager was entirely different from
Fiat of a qea captaiin or an engine-driver.

In these cases men qualified without dliffi-
eulty, because their duties were the samne
day after da-y. If the 'Minister had had
as much to do with the varying conditions
aind the vicissitudes of mining as he (Mr.
Harper). bie would more in the direction
of accepting the Legislative Council's
amendment.

,-%r. FOLEY: It was aimusing to think
that everything in the Bill which was to
hie for the benefit of the ordinary work-
man had been opposed in'another place,
buit when something *as. propos;ed which
affected the empoyers' union, of which
members in another place were the mouth-
piece, an entirely different attitude was
adopted. In other States certificates were
required to be held by every person work-
int a mine. In Victoria, a mine manager
had to be certified as having a practical
knowledge of mining, and such certificates
bad been in vogue even before the estab-
jishnient of Schools of -Mines, flow
many managers on the Gtolden Mile could
handle the survey' ing instritments? A
ma-n to be inanaw-ing a big undertaking
like a mine should be able to take charge
of any class of work. The captain of a
ship had to go to sea to get, his. experi-
ene. and be had to pass an examination
hefore he could get his certificate: vet in
the minin~z induistry a man could he a
hank clerk, and yet be manager of a mine.
Tn one mine in which he had worked, two
men were entombed, and the manager
wanted some of the workmen to put uin a
rise in order to get the entombed men
out. If the work-men had obeyed his in-
strncetions. they would bare been corn-
muttine suicide. Yet thatI mannger did
not knw enouqrh to nroteet the workers
uinder him. It was largrely nwinr to the

incompetency of many mine managers
that capital had been kept out of West-
ern Australian mines. Years ago, there
were men alleged to be managing mines
in this State who had no experience of
mining, and who would go on the Stock
Exchange and buy scrip for mines which
had no gold within a mnile of them. He
had known of managers reporting on
mines that hardly existed, hut if they
had had to pass an examination, and hold
ocertificante, they could not have honestly

given reports, such as many managers
had given. Undue waste, due to incoma-
petency on the part of mine managers,
had added to minling costs in this State,
and that was lar-gely the reason why
foreign capital had not such a glowing
opinion of Western Australia. If it was
right that a man should pass an examina-
tion to qualify as an engine driver, it was
rizlit for the man over the engine driver
to pass an examination, to qualify' him
for the position of mine manager. Many
membhers of another place had no know-
ledge. of mining, aind were guided solely
by the Chamber of Mines. The file on
the Table would show that when the liines
Beziulation Bill of 1906 was uinder con-
sideration confidential. telegrams were
passing from the Chamber of Mines to
the then 'Minister for Mfines, asking for
information as to everything that was
taking place. 7ff the influence of the em-
ploy' ers was so strong that they could
combat everythOing else in the Bill. Par-
liament should see that they passed some
examination to qualify them as mine
m anagEe-rs.

Mr. DWYER: It was an extraordinary
perversion of judgment to say that a man
who managed a mine should not require
a certificate. The manager was liable
under every clause of the Bill to be pun-
ished if certain conditions were infringed,
and it should follow that he should
possess the necessary7 qualifications to see
that the provisions of the MAines BRegula-
tion Act were carried into effect. There
was no other callingr in which the lives
of the persons engaged were at stake,
thatt did not renuire certificated men. H~e
could not think of a worse proposition
than to plnce in charge of a mine, where
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tihe lives of others were at stake, a person
who bad not proved his competence. To
make this amendment would only be
courting disaster. It was often more by
good tuck than by good judgment that
mining accidents were averted, and there
was no manl who it was more necessary
should prove his qualifications before a
comlpetent examining board, than a mine
mianager. Therefore hie hoped the Com-
mnittee would not agree to the clause
being struck out.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: Hon. members
did not ask that managers. of timber mills
should hold a certificate, or that the Com-
missioner of ]Railways should be certifi-
cated. An engine driver onl the railways.
in sawmills, or in mines, of course mnust
have a certificate, because the lives of
men were directly affected by his effici-
enicy or inefficiency. We had mining in-
spectors watching the mines, and they
knew well whether a mine was being con-
ducted safely or not. It could not he
contended that tile mine mianagers in
'Western Australia were not equal to
those to be found elsewhere in the world.
Were not the shift bosses and surveyors
also capable men? After years of ex-
perience there wvas nothing to slhow that
any alteration was necessary. Tile mine
manager to-day was, and had to he to a
considerable extent, a capable business
manl, as well as a mine manager, and the
men employ' ed under him as bosses had
special knowledge and skill. To say that
a company owning a mine which employed
6100 men would appoint an incompetent
mian as manager was ridiculous.

Mr. Dwvcr: They look after- the divi-
dends.

lion, J. ]NITCHELL: The best wages
paid to miners anywhere in Australia
were paid in this State. The mining in-
dnlstrv was capably run and the brains
employed ill it were responsible for the
fact that the industry crould pay such
wages. The clause was absolutely un-
necessary. What certificate wvas Mr.
Hamilton to get, or Mr. Sutherland. or
Mr. Nicholson? And who was to exam-
ine those zentlemen?

The Minister for Mlines: There are
Men in the State caplable of crammning
Mr. Hamilton.

Hon. J, MITCHELL: Those men were
to go before some board and say, 91
have mian aged mines successfully foi
thirty years, and yet I want you to give
Me a certificate that I know somethin
about the work." Who was to examine
them, to give them that certificate? Memn-
bers should hesitate before supporting
the Minister, because we should be made
to look ridiculous if this clause were
insisted upon.

Question passed; the Council's amend-
ienit not made.

N\Lo. 29.-New clause, to stand as No
V): "Periodical Insp.-ection onl behalf ol
Workmen. The majority Of persons em.
ployed in any mine may, at any time, al
their own cost, appoint two of their num.
her or any two practical working miners
not being mining engineers, to inspect th(
mine, and the persons so appointed shali
be allowed, accompanied, if the owner
agen t, or manager of the mnine thinks fit
by himself or one or more officers of th(
mnine, to go to every part of the mine an
Io insp~ect the shafts, levels, planes, work
Mng lplaces, return air-ways, ventilating
apparatus, old workings, and machinery
Every facility shall be afforded by tb(
owner, agent, or manager, and all persoa5
in the mine for the purpose of inspection
and the persons appointed shahi forth
with make a true report of the result ol
the inspection, and that report shall b4
recorded in the record hook, and shall bf
signed by Ihe l)CsO115 who made the in-
spection, and if the rep.ort states the ex-
isrenee or apprehended existence of an3
danger they shiall forthwith cause a trw
copy of the report to be sent to the dis.
triet inspector. Mode of Appointment
The persons to inspect shall be app ointe
by ballot by the majority of the personm
employed ill the mine present at a meet.
ig convened for the purpose by notic4

signed by not less than five of such per.
sons so employved. Such notice shiall b(
posted in some conspicuous place at thE
mine for not less than twenty-four hour
prior to the time of the meeting. Thi
persons present shall elect a chairman
who shall notify the manager of the mini
of tlie result of the ballot":

The bJNTSTEI? FOR M INES' Seeing
that the Committee had already agreed tc
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the motion submitted by him in regard to
workmen's inspectors it would follow as a
consequence they would also agree to
strike out this provision made by another
place. There would be no occasion to
have two clauses in the Bill pr'oviding dif-
ferentU methods of appointing workmen's
inspectors. We had already agreed to one
method and consequently mutst disag-ree to
this one. He therefore moved-

That the amendmnent be not made.

Question passed; the Council's amend-
mient not made.

No. 30.-New clause, to stand as No.
72: (L.) Any regulations or by-laws
made or purporting to be made under or
by virtue of this Act shall (a) be pub-
lished in the Garcute; (b) take effect
from the date of publication or from a
later date to be specified therein; and
(c) be judicially noticed, and unless and
until tlhey are disallowed as hereinafter
provided, or except in so far as they ale
in conflict with any express provision of
this or any other Act, he conclusively
deemed to be valid. (2.) Such regulations
and by-laws shall be laid before both
Houses of Parliament within thirty days
after publication if Parliament is in ses-
sion, and if not, then within thirty days
after the comnmeneement of the next ses-
sion. (3.) If either House of Parliament
passes a resolution at any time within one
3month after any such regulation or by-
law has been laid before it disallowing
such regulation or by-law, then the same
shall thereupon cease to have effect. sub-
ject, however, to such and the like sav-
ings ais apply in the case of the repeal of
a statute :

The MINISTER FOR MINES: This
provision dealt with the question of inak-
ing regulations under the Bill,. their pub-
lication in the Governent Gazette, and
the method by which they should come
into force. The proposed new clause was
really superfluous, as there was ample
provision in the Bill as drafted for mak-
inug, ,publishing, and giving effect to regun-
lations. The provision carried in another
place -was quite unusual. A similarly
worded clause had never, to his know-
ledge, been inserted in any Bill that had

[131]

passed through Parliament since hie had
been a member.

Hon. J1. Mlitchell: 'We have had a little
experience lately.

The 211INISTER FOR MINES: No
experience we had had justified any al-
teration.

lHon. J. Mitchell: Ask the Honorary
Minister.

The MINISTER FOR MKINES: Ex-
perienee did not justify an alteration of
this kind, Hle moved-

That the amenidment be not made.
Hon. J. 'MITCHELL: This addition

to tile Bill "'as very necessary. He knew
the sting was in the tail of this clause.
Hon. members oppositep wanted to make
laws by regulation. If this Bill was to
become law it must receive the assent of
both Houses of Parliament, but if the
regulationis were made they were to be-
come law even if one House assented.
That was absolutely wrong. Both Houses
should approve of the regulations, anid
certainly if one House disapproved the
regulations should be cancelled. In con-
nection with patent medicines we had had
somne experience in regulations, and the
Honorary Minister could tell its all about
it if hie would.

Qnestion passed; the Council's amend-
ment not made.

Resolutions reported, the report ad-
opted, and a Message accordingly re-
turned to the Legislative Council.

BILL-RIGHTS IN WATER AND
IRRIGATION.

Council's Amendments-M1oney Bills
Procedure.

Mr. SPEAKCER:- I note that the
Liegislat ive Council, contrary to the in ten-
lion of Section 46 of the Constitution Act,
press their amendments to this Bill. The
question as to whether the Council have
power to press amendments has been de-
bated in this 'House on previous occasions,
with the result that the House has insisted
time after time that the Council hare no
power tinder the Constitution Act to press
amendments to mioney Bills. The matter
after having been decided in this House
by previous occupants of the Chair, was
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referred to the Standing Orders Comn-
mittee with thie result that Mhe Conm-
mittee presented a report which was
adopted by the House affliming deflnitely
the principle that this House was the
only House which could introduce money
Bills and that the Legislative Council
had no power whatever to press
amendments- to suchl Bills. I feel person-
ally that I should disallow this measure,
but because I have taken a similar action
previously I intend to allow the RHouse to
take that course which it deems expedienit.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS (l-Ion.
W. D). Johnson): I regret the difficulty
that has arisen in' regard to this import-
ant measure. I regret it exceodingly inl
view of thle fact that onl a previous occa-
sion another place adopted a somewhat
similar course and you, Mr. Speaker, onl
that occasion pointed out that it was
against the Constitution Act, but that
you were prepared to leave the matter
in the hands of this Chamber to decide
as to what course should be adopted. TIn
speaking on that occasion you made it
perfectly clear that the Council had no
ri-ht t o insist on their amendments. The
Premier also spoke and pointed out that
he was not prepared to waive constantly
the rights and privileges of this Cham-
ber, He pointed out that in view, of
the special circumstances and also the
urgency of the Bill, that he was prepared
to waive them on that occasion, but that
that occasion wvas not to be taken as a
precedent. Having these facts before
them one is astonished at the Legislative
Council adopting a similar course again.
Honi. members there must have known.
when adopting that course, that they were
courting disaster so far as the Bill was
concerned. Still. I think there is an
opportunity by which the Council mar
reconsider their action, and I more-

That a Message be transmitted to
the Legislative Council acquaintin.q
thiem that there is a difficulty inl the wayt
of consideration bp the Legislative Ats-
senil of the M71essag7e inz which a
request is pressed. and requtestingo that
the Le,qislative Council do further con-
sider the Message transmitted by them

writh regard to (he Rights in WTater and
Irrigation Bill.

I trust that the Assembly wiUl adopt this
motion, and as a result the Legisla-
tive Council will reconsider their atti-
tude and enable the Glovernment to get
the authority they desire to establish
irrigation works that unfortunately had
to be delayved owing to the action of the
Council on a previous occasion, and also
giving us authority to proceed with other
works -which we sincerely desire to start
in order to develop the south-west por-
tion of the State. and, as; previously
pointed out( by me and other nmenmbers,
to overconme the difficulty fac-ing this
State in connection with our large im-
ports of dairy produce.

Hon]. J. MITCHELL (Northam) :Is
it not a fact that if this Message goes to
another place anti they% refuse to pass
the Bill as insisted uipon. by the Minister,
that the Minister will lose his measure
altogether, and there will be no further
chance during this session?

The Minister for Works: That is their
concerni.

Roon. J. MITCHELL: I do not think
it is altogether their concerni. We want
an Irrigation Bill and we wvant a reason-
able measure. Thie amendments that
have been made are. I believe, reason-
able amendments, and( amendments
which the Minisler should accept.
The Minister should accept the Bill as
amended and if he found that the Bill
required further amendment he canl
make further proposals when we meet
again next year. Legislation of this kind
cannot be perfected in a year. If we
can make some progress with it during
this session it is something to be thank-
ful for. The MIinister has already tried
on two occasions to force his proposals
down the throats, of those in another
place. and has failed on both occasions.
If tile Minister insists that the other
House should swallow his Bill he will
lose his measure.

The Minister for Works: We have ac-
cepted many of their amendments.

H~on. J. MNITCHELL: We have ac-
repted some, hut those remaining are
important amendments. The me asure
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which the Alinister can get will en-
able him to do what he wants to do, and
more than bie wvill care to do during the
next 12 months. It is ridiculous for
the Minister to say that if lie does not
get all lie asks for it wvill be impossible
to go onl with thie irrigation scheme. The
people will not blame the Council if the
Bill is lost, but will hold this House
responsible for rejecting- amendments
without thle slightest eonsiderai ion.

Tine PREMIIER (Hon. J. Seaddan):
The lion. member has not touched the
point; at issue. It is not a matter of
agreeing to amendments made by the
Council or eveni of giving consideration
to them. The Council has insisted upon
amendments which they have no power to
insist upon. This is a Bill introduced
by Mfessage, a money Bill, and in such
measures the Council cannot insist uip-
on their amendments. The proper couirse
for them to adopt, if not prepared to
accept the position after we have received
their amendments and conceded the great
majority of them wvas to have asked for
a conference. Instead of that they have
insisted upon their amendmen ts. Ministers
are not desirous of dropping the Bill.
Mlinisteirs have shown their earnestness
on the last occasion the measure was be-
fore thle Chamber, when we were pre-
pared-and lie believed it was about the
first time in the history Of Respon'sible
Government in Australia-to forego the
rights and privileges of this House and
permit the Council to forward insistence
upon amendments. Having dealt with
those amendminents Ministers have subse-
quently meot the Council in conference.
Unfortunately they were unable to agree
and so the Bill had been lost. Notwith-
standing- that last year. when it was
agrced to drop the rigrhts and privileges
of this Chamber as a Chamber responsible
to the taxpayer, it has been made clear
that it is not to be regarded as a pro-
cedent. the Council has again sent down
their Message insisting upon the amnend-
inents. The amendments cannot he
dealt with except in the manner proposed
by the Minister for Works. As a matter
of fart we are compelled to either take
this course or lose the measure. He

thought that if we adopted the suggested
course tie Council wvould ask for a con-
ference, and so we might reach finality
anid save the measure. The member for
Northam is wrong in suggesting that
the Government were insisting that the
Council should accept the measure as
prinied. The Council has sent dIown 26
amendmrents,' of which we have accepted
10 ,and sent back 10 for farther con-
sideration. But the Council has not
accepted a single one of the 10, has not
even discussed them. Yet the member for
Northain would endeavouar to make the
House believe, and through the House the
country, that the Government are re-
sponsible if the Bill should be lost. Mlin-
isters do not want the Bill to be lost, 'but
wrant it on the statute-book, and are
adopting the only course open to secure
that. I hope th member for Northam
will see that and allow Ministers to get
the measure through as early as possible
to the Council and have it considered in
the proper manner.

Question put and passed.

BILL-RAILWAY SURVEYS.

Second Reading.

Thle 'MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon.
W. D. Johnson) in moving the second
reading said: The Bill provides for rather
ain important departure as far as thle con-
struction of agricultural railways is con-
cerned. Hon. gentlemen know that for
years past the various railway Bills sub-
mitted. to the Chamber-I regret to say
mostly at the tail end of the session-have
provided that a line should be built be-
tween two points. leaving the Gjovernment
to decide as to the actual route the rail-
waIy would follow. NVe have had very
many exNperiences of protests on behal!
of settlers in particular localities as to
thie routes of railway' s, and many debates
iii the Chamber is to the wisdom of the
Government in adopting cturtain routes.
As a matter of fact we ha.ve heard of the
Wick-epin-M1-erredin muddle, as far as
s~urveys arc concerned. Five surveys
were miade before one was, adopted.
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Mr. Mong-er: And a nice muddle you
have made of it now,.

The MTYNISTER FO0 WOKS Conse-
quently the Government are not pre-
pared to continue that sort of thing.
'We are of opinion that Parliament
should have an opportunity of deciding
first as to whether a particular line
should be Surveyed, in order that Parlia-
ment might decide as to the wisdom of
the survey and then, when the survey
.should be completed, Parliament should
be called upon to pass the Bill for the
construction of a line on the survey as
completed]. For that reason the Bill has
been introduced. Ron. Imemlbers. will1
notice that the schedule is most compre-
hiensive inasmuch As it deals with no
fewer than eight rail-way propositions.
Speaking generally, it deals with most of
the railway' s necessary for the general
development of the State, outside the
extreme South-West. Members from that
part of the State may complain that
some consideration should be shown in
regard to railways for the opening uip
of that portion of the State, but I would
point out to those lion, gentlemen that
for some considerable time past we have
had survey parties out in that particular
portion. plotting out where the timber
areas are to be found, so that they can
he properly reserved for the purpose of
exvploiting the timber mills later on, and
leaving open for selection all land out-
side the area. Until that work is com-
pleted it is utterly impossible to come
forward with any practicable suggestion
for the construction of railways in that
portion of the State. We cannot do that
until the land is open for selection, and
at large area of land is not open for selec-
tion because it is necessary for us to
decide where our timber areas are
located. I propose to deal briefl *y with the
various propositions in the order in
which they appear on the schedule. The
first one is the extension of the Boyanup-
Busselton railway to Margaret River.
This proposition has been before the
country for some considerable time. A
previous Government pledged themiselves
to build a line in that locality, and the
present Government made it part of

their policy. It has. becomn .).e ic ees-
sary now, because we are submitting to
Parliament a lproposil~ to purchase Mui-
lars' line runningr from the Margaret
River to JFlinders lDay. With the con-
struction of this line from Busselton to,
Margairet River wve will have a connect-
ingY link Fromn Busselton round to Flind-
ers Bay.

Mr. 8, Stubbs: And a very good link,
too.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: In
regpird to this railway the Advisory
Board brought into existence some years
back reported on the proposition and out-
lined a proposed route-of course it has
never been surveyed-running somewhat
closer to -the coast in certain places than
is now proposed in the Bill. The line
they proposed iwas of a very one-sided
nature inasmuch as it was too close 10
the coastline on the one side and left ua-
served a considerable area iland, with
the result that the Government instructed
the Acting Engineer-in-Chief, and pre-
vious to that, Mr. Muir, who was then in
the department, to make a, further inves-
tigasion aind see whether it was not pos-
sible to get a line that would serve thle
area in a better manner than proposed
by the Advisory Board. As a result of
those investigations the line now outlined
is the one the Government think should
be adopted. But T. want to make it clear
in regard to this line and others dealt
,with in the Bill that wve have to take the
right of deviation, because it is utterly
impossible to say whether the route out-
lined in the litho is a practicable one
from an engineering point of view. Dif-
ficulties may be met in various ways, and
consequently while we show the route as
near as we ca from information in our
hands, still it cannot he taken for ranted
that that will be the actual route, and
we have asked for the right of deviation
up to a certain distance, although we will
keep as near to the route as possible.

ion. J, IMitchell: What deviation is
there on that line~?

The MIfNISTER FOR WORKS: Five
miles. The length of this proposed line
is 37 miles, WAe save by the proposed
route three miles, for the route as pro-
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posed by the Advisory Board had a length
of 40 miles. The land alienated aggre-
gates 136,000 acres, the land unalienated,
225,000 acres, of which 25,000 is first-
class, 80,000 acres second-class, and
120.000 acres third-class. The rainfall is
heavy from a Western Australian point
of view, being from 34 to 44 inches. The
population is 900 persons and there is at
the present tine 3,000 acres tinder culti-
vation, I do not think it is necessary for
me to go into any further details in re-
spedt to that line. I do not propose to
give a great deal of matter in regard to
the various surveys. I just wish to give
some indication as to the nature of the
land and the amount of settlement to be
found in the various localities, because it
will be necessary when a Bill is introduced
for the construction to give further details
to justify that construction. The next
line is the extension of the Wagin-Kuk-
erin railway to Lake Grace. This line
has been actually surveyed, hut we wat
to give Parliament the opportunity of
discussing the route as surveyed to see
whether it meets with the approval of
Parliament, so that we can take that als
a definite route, and bring in a Bill for the
construction of the line on the original
survey.

Mir. S. Stubbs: It pleases everybody.
Thle 'MINISTER FOR WORJKS: I am

very glad to hear that from the hon.
member; it confirms may views. I had
the pleasure of accompanying the hon.
member to the locality and I know that
generally speaking the people were
satisfied with the route adopted. The
length of this line is 28 miles, the land
alienated amounts to 142,000 acres, and
the unalienated land, excluding the lake
country, which runs into about 20,000
acres, is 373,060 acres. There is 50,000
acres of first-class land, 128,000 acres
of seconid-class land, and 208,000 acres
of third-class land; and I want to express
my opinion that the second-class country
in this portion of the State is very good
country and particularly suitable for
grazing. The rainfall, according to the
official figures, is 12 inches, the resident
occupiers to-day number 11.3, and of that
number a very large proportion are new

arrivals in the State. It was very inter-
esting on a recent trip I bad there to
find so many new arrivals settled in tbe
district, and it was encouraging to see
the uip-to-date methods they were em-
ploying in the farming of their areas. The
pop~ulation is estimated at 500; the land
unlder alienation to-day is 6,000 acres, and
the average yield to date is 12 bushels,
but we have to bear in mind that repre-
sents thle crops during the last two or
three bad seasons, and I trust this year
the average will *be considerably above
that. The estimated area to be under cul-
tivation next year is 12,000 acres, making
a total of 18,000 acres that wvill be tinder
cultivation in this area by the time we
are able to start the construction of thle
railway. The next is the Katanning-Nya-
bing line to Pingrup. This line also has
been surveyed, and in the survey of it
the surveyors, under instructions from
the Government, have tried to cut uip the
area running between the Yillimining-
1{ondinin line and the Onowangerup-
Ongerup line into three, so that generally
speaking by running out the Lake Grace
line and the line to Pingrup we serve the
area between the two lines I have men-
tioned. The length of this line is roughly
20 miles; the alienated land 300,000 acres,
of which 70 per cent, is first-class, 10 per
cent, second-class, and 20 per cent. third-
class. The rainfall is reckoned at 14
inches;- the -resident occupiers number 38,
and the population is 103. The area un-
der crop is 1,015 acres, and the average
yield, like that for Lake Grace, has been
12 bushels, but of course that is calculated
on the last two seasons, The additional
area uinder cr01p next year is estimated to
be just on 8,000 acres. The next line is
the extension of the Yillimining-Koa-
dinin railway to AMerredin. This is a
continunation of thle Yillimining-Kondinia
line, under construction to-day, and is
to serve the area known as Mount Arrow-
swnithl-Wadderin, and uip through the
Totadjin area.

Mr. Mfonger: Will that serve the new
area recently cut up?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I
do not k-now the area by name, but if
it has recently been cut up by the Gov-
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ernuent I can say definitely that the
railway will serve the area, because the
Government have been particularly care-
ful not to tbrow open land that wvill niot
be served by a railway within a reason-
able lime. I can tell the hon. member
that this line as proposed will serve the
settled area and all that area which we
think should be settled, having regard to
the rainfall. The alienated land is
180,000 acres, and the unalienated land
252,000 acres, of which 45,000 acres is
first-class, 15,000 second-class, andl
185,000 third-class,

'Mr. _Monger; What length is the line?'
The MINISTER FOR WORKS,

Roughly 85 miles. The difference be-
tween the area unaliena ted and the elassi-
ficotions I have quoted is comprised of
reserves. The rainfall normally speak-
ing, is 11 inches, the population 250, and
the resident occupiers 167. There is
4,000 acres uinder crop this year, and the
average yield up to dale is 11 bushels.
This is anoth er of those areas cropped
during the last two years. It is estimated
that an additional area of 7,500 acres
will be put under cultivation during nest
year. The next is the Wongan Hill.;-
Wyalcatchem-Mouint Marshall railway.
It will be remembered that in order to
serve the Coweowing and M1ount Mar-
shall areas the Advisory Board proposed
a route to run around from Wongan Hills
out to the top of the Coweowing Lakes
and then on to Mouint M1arshall. That
proposal did not meet with the favour
.of the prc~ent Government, and after
-Ging into it very carefully with the
expert officers and obtaining the views of
the settlers, we are recommending to
PArliament tlhat we should connect Cow-
cowing and Mount Marshlli with the
existing Dowerin-Mferredin line at Wyal-
e!athei. That will be uinder construction
early next year, and this proposal is to
serve that area between the top of the
Coweowing lakes and Wongan Hills; I
think it is known as the Badgerin area.
This proposal then is simply to construct
a line junctioning with the Wyalcatehemn-
'Mount 'Marshall line ait the north of the
Coweowving lakes and running in a west-
erly direction to Wongan Hills. The

length of the line is calculated at 51 miles;
thle alienated land is 60,000 acres, and the
unalienated land 2S6,000 acres. I have
no classification of this land, because the
report from the district surveyor was not
to hand to-dlay. The resident occupiers
are estimated at 26, and the popelatiun
at go, and under cultivation this year
is 6,000 acres;, the average yield up to
date has been 15 bushels, and the rain-
fall is estimated to be 13 inches. The
ncxt is the Wyaleatchem-Mount Marshall
railway extension to junction with the
Dowerin-Mferredin line somewhere in the
vicinity of MNerredin. This is another line
that was dealt wvith by the advisory board.
As a miatter of fact the advisory board
proposed to run the railway from
Wongan Hills to the north of the Cow-
cowing lakes to 'Mount Marshall, and
thence turn it down to junction with the
Dowerin-Merredin line at Nunigarin.
That proposal. as I said before, has not
Met wVith] the favour of the present Gov-
eninent, as we realise that by doing-
that we would hu isolating permanently
(lhe settlers in the vicinity of Lake
Brown; consequently, we propose to con-
tinute the line north of Nuingarin, run-
ning down close to Lake Brown,. and
then junctioninz with the existing Dow-
erin-Mlerredin line so as to bring the
settlers ait Lake B3rown within carting
distance of that line and leave others
who are outside the radius to cart to the
present gold fields line. The length of
this railway is approximately 50 miles,
the alienated land is 524,000 acres, and
the unalienated lau' d 650,000 acres, of
which 50 per cent, is first-class, the bal-
ance being made up of second and third
class. The ratinfall is calculated at 12
inches, and there is 16.500 acres cleared
and mainly under cultivation. I may
add that the settlers in this particular
locaility, from what can be gathiered, have
been very active. and are well deserving
of railway communication, hut if we were
to adopt the proposition of the Advisory
Board they would he left isolated for all
time. The next is the extension of the
Pin jarra-Dwarda line to Narrogin. This
is more a question of providing better
facilities to the 'Working Railways than
of serving an agricultural area. I admait
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that it wvill be ol great assistanee to the
settlers who -are located in the area, but
generally sltaking the majority of them
are withlin carting distance of existing
rail wayvs. However, to leave the Hotliam-
Crossinan railwa y at fl-warda would make
that line very expensive to operate, and
wrould not give (lie facilities which it
was intended to grant when we first
started the construction of the Pinjarra-
Hotharn railway. Consequently frema the
point of view of the Working Railways it
is best to run this line dlown to junction
at Narrogin. I have made complete in-
quiries as to the best point to junlction
.with the Great Southern railway. We
invited the opinion of the Lands Depart-
ment. and the distriet surveyor submitted
a report. -wvhich was endorsed by the
Surveyor General and the Minister for
Lands, that the best junctioniug place
would be Narrogin.

Mr. FE. B. Johnston: It serves more
settlers that way.

The MILVISTER FOR WORKS: Then
the construction branch of the Public
Works. Department also made an exam-
ination of the country, and Mr. Babing-
ton, one of the engineering surveyors,
reported very ex'haustively on the propo-
sition, and had no hesitation in reeoin
mending that the junetionitig point
should be at Narrogin. Further than
that,- as I have already pointed out, the
most important factor in connection with
this ine is the point where it should
junction with the Great Southern rail-
way, in the view of the Working Rail-
ways. The matter was submitted to the
Commissioner of Railways, and be and
his officers strongly urged that the june-
tioning point should be at Narrogin. I
make this explanation because I know
there has been a feeling that the junction-
ing point should be somewhere in the
vicinity of Popanyinning or Pingelly.

Mr. Monger: Brookton.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: It

would not be a practicable proposition
to run into Brookton, but it was seri-
ously proposed at one time that the
junction should be at Popanyinniug.
After exhaustive inquiries the experts
from all departments supported the pro.-
position to run into _Nanogziii conse-

quently the Oovernmeric are subiuiting
a proposal to ran a line from a point
somewhere in the vicinity of flwairda
down to N arrogin. The length of the line
is roughly 410 miles, the land alienated in
the vicinity, taking the ordinary 12V2
miles radius-although, as I have ex-
plained, it is more a Working Railways,
proposition than a laud settlemnu line-
is 133,000 acres. The unalienated land
amnounts to 45,000 acres, of 'which 6,000-
acres is first-class, 1.3,000 acres second-
class, id( 26,000 acres third-class. The
resident occupiers number 72, the popula-
tion being 350. The land cultivated at
the present time amounts to 11,000 acres
and the rainfall is anything from 20 to,
293 inches.

11r. A. E,. Piesse: Do you propose that
this shiall lie a trunk line?

The 2IINISTEB. FOR IVOUKS: It
'will be a heavy line. The next pro posi-
tion is to survey the Armadale-Narrogin
railway. This matter has been reported
on by the Advisory Board and has been
brought prominently before successive
Governments by various deputations re-
presentative of the people of Armadale
and INarrogin. and those in the interven-
ing districts.

The Premier: And south of that.
The M'VINISTER MOR WORKS: Yes,

the whole of the Great Southern is in-
terested in this particular proposition,
as it will reduce the distance to Perth to
a very great extent.

Arr. S. Stubbs: By 30 miles,
Mr. E. 13. Johnston: By 57 miles to

Fremantle.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I was

going to say by 60 miles. The hon. memn-
ber for Will iams-Narrogi n shonld be an
authority and should have more know-
ledge than I have of this particular mat-
ter. I have heard it stated frequently
that, roughly speaking, 60 miles of
travelling would be saved,

Mr, Tnrvey: What would be the posi-
tionl if it was brought lip to Brooktonl

The MIN11ISTER FOR WORKS: I
will deal with that, By going into Brook-
ton there would not be as great a saving
as there would he from Narrogin. The
length of this particular line is 60 miles.
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The alienated land amounts to 65,000
acres, the unalienated land to 373,000
acres, of which_37,000 acres is first-class,
111,000 acres second-class, and 225,000
acres third-class. The population is esti-
mated at 300, and at present there is
under cultivation 6,000 acres. The aver-
age is anything from 14 tio 15 bushels and
the rainfall is anything from 20 to 23
inches. There is also another proposi-
tion to serve this area by constructing a
line from Arinadale to Brookton. This
line hass already been surveyed. It was
surveyed in regard to the proposal to
run the Trans-Australian railway from
Armadale through Brooktoa to 31erredin.
That, of course, as hon. members know.
had to be abandoned owing to the ex-
cessive cost. The line from Armadale to
Brookto" is already surveyed and it is a
matter for future consideration after this
other survey is made as to which line
shall finally be adopted. It will be a
responsibility for the Government in
power to decide after they have both re-
ports which is the better proposition, and
while some hon. members may think that
the survey of this particular line is not
advisable, I maintain that from every
point of view we should obtain all the
information possible in regard to it. Not
only is it a question of serving the area
between the Great Southern and the
South-Western railways, hut of shorten-
ing the distance for the Great Southern
peoiple generally comning to the capital
and to Fremantle. I want to emphasise
the point thait this is not a proposition
to construct a railway, but to survey the
route. and after the survey to have
sufficient data so that the Government
can come to Parliament and make a de-
finite recommendation as to which is the
better course to adopt. I do not know
that T need take up any more of the time
of the Chamber. Ron. members can get
more information by a perusal of the
lithois placled On the wall of the Chamber.
I think that this is the better course to
adopt. I have noticed during- the evening
that hon. members have interested them-
selves in perusing the maps in order to
get an idea as to where we propose the
surveys shall be made and I think they

have a general idea of the Government's
intentions in this regard. In some eases
we ask for a greifter deviatjon than in
others; in fact, in one instance we go
to the extent of asking for a 10 miles
deviation. This has been done deliber-
ately in order to give lion. mnembers. a
special opportunity to voice their
opinions, and we can, after mature con-
sideration, and after having heard the
viewvs of lion, members, decide whether we
will deviate from the line proposed by
the Government. The proposal wvill give
every hion. member an opportunity to
voice his opinion as to the best route,
and after it is surveyed the people in the
locality will have an idea of where the
railway is to be conlstructed, so that when
the Bill for the construction of the line
is actually introduced, everyone will havo
an opportunity to know exactly what is
proposed. and will be able to voice his
opinion on something of definite char-
acter. The policy in the past was not
fair to the State; it certainly was not
fair to tbis Chamber and was not fair
to the people in thie different localities.
This is a far better course to adopt, andi
T commend the Bill to the favourable
conszideration of hon, members. I move-

That the Bil be nzote read a second
time.
Hon. J. MITCHELL (Northam) : I

have listened with considerable interest to
the Minister, but I confess I cannot see
any very great reason for the Hill. In
the past we have had surveys and Mlinis-
ters have directed that surveys should be
made in the districts which it was known
should be suipplied with railways. A few
years ago we appointed an Advisory
Board to mark a map showing what rail-
ways were needed to open uip all the coun-
try in the a-riculitural districts.

The Minister for Works: You used
your own juldgment afterwards.

I-on. J. MITCHELL: Naturally.
The Minister for Works: Not wisely,

either.
Hon. J, MITCHELL: Yes, very wisely.

We took the responsibility of adopting
or rejecting the report of the Advisory
Board, a board consisting of capable offi-
ciails who were better able to mark a map
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and show where railways ought to be run
than any other men in the Government
service or anywhere else in Western Ans-
tralia. Since the present Ministers came
into office they have set aside the recom.-
mendations. of the Advisory Board.

The Minister for Works: You did it on
two or three occasions.

Hon. J. MFITCHELL: And the pre-
sent Government have treated the board
with scant courtesy. The Minister, states
that we set aside their recommendations.
It may be that we did not adopt their
recommendation in every case, but I know
of no instance in which we failed to adopt
it.

The Premier: Oh!
Hfon. J. iXITCHELL: I rcpeat that I

do not remember any one case in which
we failed to adopt the recommendation of
the Advisory Board. Ministers are fond
of talking of the surveys made bet'weca
Wiekepin and Merredin, buit no one
knows better than the Minister for Works
that trial surve 'ys are necessary and ad-
visable if the best route is to be selected.
I wilt not defend the surveys, because, as
the Minister knows, we were determined
on the advice of (lie Advisory Board that
the line should be built to the eastward
of Lake Kiirrenkntten.

The Premier: They were not trial sur-
veys.

TMr. E. B. Johnston: They were per-
manent snrveys.

The Premier: Five permanent surveys
were made.

Rion. J. MIT CREEL: The Premier
should not be ridiculous. He must know
that we could not have five railways.
They were only trial surveys. This Bill
is not to provide for the construction of
railways, but to authorise the Govern-
ment to make certain surveys and it will
be quite stificient responsibility for Mfin-
isters. to see that the surveys for these
lines are run in the right place. I ven-
ture to say'v the Minister has been supplied
with yen' little information of a valuable
character in connection with the various
proposed routes, because lie has not had
timie to obtain it. It would take a tre-
mendous. amount of time to get all the in-
formation which will be used when the

Bills are introduced. It would be utterly
imp~ossible to get it now, and it is not
necessary to get it. The Government are
not undertaking any great responsibility
in authorising these surveys. They are
necessary and are not very costly. it
would have been better if the Minister
had placed an amount on the Estimates
showing the various items on which he
proposed to spend the money allotted to
him. He has told us that one survey we
are asked to authorise has already been
completed and in anothir case the survey
is almost complete. It will be easily seen
that niy contention must be right, since it
has been acted upon by the Minister and
I suppose payment has been made from
the vote on the Estimates provided for
surveys. There is no. need for the Mlinis-
ter to fix any deviation because he must
get (lie best possible route. As the line
will not be constructed uinder this mnea-
sure, what does it matter whether lie de-
viates a mile or two miles or three-
quarters of a mile from the line as marked
on the mnap? It is only approximate and
is not [lie result of any close examination
at the hands of the engineers. This House
desires the Minister to secure the best
grade possible and to have the lines laid
just where they ought to be. That can-
not be determined within a mile or two
by this- House at the present time. The
Miinister stated that it had been the cus-
tom to bring down railway Bills late in
the session. This, presumably, will serve
as notice that the Minister will bring
down some more, and that in the mean-
time we can prepare ourselves for them,
hut railway Bills brought down session
after session dnring several years past
have usually been accompanied by very
ful~l information and by maps which were
at the disposal of hon. memhers for some
days before the Bills were passed. This
is essential. It would have been a good
thing if the maps connected with these
proposals had been exhibited here a week
ago. As a matter of fact. they have just
been placed on the wvall of the Chamber
and it has been impossible for anyone to
take more than a casual glance at them.
Howvever, I hope the Minister will see that
the information supplied to the House
wvhen these surveys arc made wilt be full
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and complete and will be supplied as
early as possible next session if he pro-
poses to bring the Bills down during that
session. The battle of the routes will not
be obviated in the slightest degree by this
proposal. The Minister will have all the
fun which he has had in the past in con-
nection with railway proposals.

The Premier: They will all be settled
before we approve of the construction.

Ilon. J. YITCHELL: The people con-
cerned should be encouraged to interest
themselves and express their views as
forcibly As they please in connection with
the proper route of a railway. We are
to be asked to appoint a Public Works
Committee. InI New South Wales the
Public Works Committee travel around,
examine the country' , meet the people,
discuss the proposals with them, and gen-
erally come to a conclusion after having
had a full opportunity to confer on the
mnatter.

Mr. B. J. Stubbs: But you object to
such a committee.

Haon. J. MITCHELL: Of course I do
and so does the hon. member. The Mlin-
ister says this programme will practically
complete all the lines now required ex-
cept to open uip the far South-West but
I venture to say that the Minister has not
beein well informed. Some other lines
Mill be needed before our programme is
complete, even on the 25 miles scale.

The Mlinister for Works: Practically.
Hon. J. MITCHELL: There are several

lines which are required to run out West
of the Grea~t Southern. This country
must be served by railways.

The Premnier: That is surveyed now.
I-on. J. 'MITCHELL: It must be at-

tended to. A line from Bridgetown to
Mount Barker or somec point on that rail-
way is justified.

'fie Premier: The 'Minister referred to
that: lie said the far South-West.

The -Minister for Works: I meant that
line.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: I am very
pleased the Minister has not decided that
further lines are not needed west of the
Great Southern, down towards [lie Al-
bany end, because I am sure lines are
needed there, and that we shall be justi-
fied in building them there some day.

The 'Minister has dealt with each of the
lines mentioned in the Bill more or less
in detail, and I do not know that it is
necessary to go into the merit of each
of them very closely to-nighi. It is
really' impossible for us to do so, as we
have only heard what the Minister has
had to say in connection with th~em.
Somec of us have visited the districts
referred to, and there is no gainsaying
the fact that a railway from Flinders Bay
to ]3usselton is more than justified. The
Government are quite right in purchasing
the line from -Millar's Company, and
will be perfectly right in making a con-
,,ectioni with ]3usselton. In addition to
being a Splendid agricultural area, suit-
able for dairying and intense culti'-
[i on, aI considerable amount of timber
will find its way over the line, and I
should think it would be possible to make
it tiny very soon After it was constructed.
As for the extension of the Wagin-
Rukerin line to Lake Grac. there is
no doubt about this line being justified.
I confess that so far as T could do so
as a 2linisler I committed [ihe country to
the building of A line to this locality.
I am pleased that this line find(s a place
in the Minister's proposal. We are told
that i .t is surveyed, and it is a pity the
Minisi er cannot hrin.g down a Bill this
year authorising the construction of that
railvay. The Katanniug-Nyabiag exten-
sion to 1 igrup is a line which will run
through good country, And I understand
it is surveyed. Again, it is a pity
not to bring down a Bill just AS
soon as possible. The extension of
the Y'illiminiug-Kondinin line to Merre-
din is made necessary by reason of the
placing of the line from Mlerredin to
Wickepin West of Lake Rurrenkutten,
instead of cast as intended. It would]
have been best to have had only one lin'e
opening up this countryI as WvAS In-
tended And advised b 'y [lie Advisory
Board; it would have saved the cxpense
not only of this survey but of laying
dowvn another line of railway.

The Premier: Which line is that?
Hon. J. ITTCHELL: The Kondinin

extension to Merredin.
M 'r. E. B. Johnston: One line could

not serve the country; it is too big.
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Hon. J. MITCHELL: If the line had
been laid down as recommended by the
Advisory Board the whole of the p~eople
would have had railway communication
by now and wvould be satisfactorily
served. however, the harmn is done, aud
we are compelled to place another author-
isation onl the statute-book. There is no
doubt that the people around Mount
Arrowsumith and between Mount Arrow-
smith and around Kurrenkutten, extend-
ing north and south, not only deserve a
railway but are justified in demanding
it. to. give them an opportunity of de-
v'eloping their holdings and selling their
produce. I hope that the line will not be
long delayed as the people have been
in the district some time and must of
necessity leave their holdings unless rail-
way communication is maide available to
them in the near future. I doubt if there
is any better country in Western Ails-
tralia than the country' between Wickepin
and Merredin. Most of the subdivisions
there were alway' s magnificently reported
oin, and if there was any railway pro-
ject justified it was the project to build
a railway from Wickepin to Merredin.

Tile Premier: Why did you not build
arailway from Narrogin to Wick-pn

Hon. J. ITCHELL: The Premier
does not know where \Vickepin is. The
proposal to build a line from Wongan
Hills to junction with the Wyalcatchem-
Mount M' arshall railway nort h of Cow-
cowing is a linle that should meet with
support. The country from Wongan
Hills to the eastward is capable of tre-
inencdons development. During the last
two years the lighter class of country in
this locality has proved to he very good
indeed. L~ately, during a visit there, I
saw crops growing on every class of
country, and all the crops looked very
well indeed, with very little difference be-
twveen the sand plain crop and the crop
onl good land, so I realise that we can
practically run our railway lines due east
and wvest with the absolute assurance that
we will be on wvheat-growing land most of
the time. It is necessary that the line
should be extended to sonmc point near
Burracoppin. The take Brown people

must be served by this railway, other-
wise they will be cut off for all time.

The Minister for Works: There will
be great trouble to create a junction.

Hon.' J.' MITCHELL: The 'Minister
for Works must, of eourse, decide, and
after he has decided this House wvill have
a further opportunity to consider the
matter, hut it seems that scttlement in this
locality should be served and receive the
utmost consideration.

The Minister for Works: They are
served and do receive consideration.

Hon. jr. MITCHELL: When wve come
to the other proposition in this measure,
the junction with the South-Western line,
thle position is somewvhat different. So
far ais the lines 1 have Just referred to
are concerned they are all wheat lines on
settled country, that will provide traffic
righ-lt awaly. I rio not question for a
moment the wisdom of joining uip the
railway wvhiclh now exists, running in
from Piujarral. with the Great Southern
railway line, neither do I question the
wisdom of running a line from Dwvarda
to the Souithern-Western railway. I be-
lieve both these lines will be necessary for
the country to be prollerly served. I am
very glad indeed to support tIhe proposals
whichi will at any rate result in a survey
and further information. The country
here is more difficult. There will, at any
rate. be a certain amount of timber in the
traffic. and .1 know that naturally the land
onl the Narrogin end -is very good and
capable of considerable settlement and
development. No doubt there will be a
good many large estates which will be
cut upl in connection with this railway
project. In the meantime they are bein-
improved and it will mean in a very short
time that we will hare a fairly large num-
ber of producers in the locality. I enl-
tirely approve of the survey being made
and, while the surveyors are working
there, te fullest possible inquiry should
be made. so that we may determine not
only where this line is to junction but to
determine the other line to serve this
country. A line from Armadatle to
Brookton, would not interfere with the
line to :junction with the Great Southern
intended to shorten the distance to the
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capital. If that distance can be reduced
by 67 miles that is an important matter
to our wheat growers, wvho are compelled
to pay fairly high freights in this coun-
try, owing to the scattered nature of set-
tlement. I repeat that I do not see any
necessity, at all for the Bill. I believe that
al the Minister will be authorised to do,
hie could do without the restrictions we
arc setting ul), and probably he would
be able to serve the country better than
he will be able to serve it if these restric-
tions in his Bill are to be respected. The
system in the past was much better than
the system the Minister is adopting. He
may feel that it will relieve him of some
responsibility but it will not relieve him
of responsibility at ni. Hle will have to
take the fulil responsibility of the pro-
posal when hie comes to us to build the
line.

Roiu. W, C. Angwin (Honorary M1in-
ister) : It will stop any hanky-panky
tricks after the railway is carried.

'Mr, Male: 'What tricks?
Hon. J. MITCHELL: The Honorary

Minister blows in and interrupts anld
makes an insinuation which I think one
might well object to. There are no
hanky-panky tricks so far as I know in
connection with any% railway. I con-
fess it would be better to have the survey
before putting through the Bill. I was
not objecting to that, but merely lpoint-
ing out hlow the survey could be niade
without the Bill. The Honorary Minister
was not here and simply levels his ac-
cusation at me as a memher sitting op-
posite. We play no hanky-panky tricks;
we do whbat is best for the country all the
tune.

T[le Premier: We all do that accord-
ing to our lights.

Hon. J. MIT CHELaL: Yes, but the
bon. member's lights are wrong;- ours are
rig~ht. J am very pleased to have an op-
portunity of supporting the Minister's
proposals. We are asked to authorise
the survey of 371 miles of line, hut my
only regret is that the authority is not
for the survey of twice that number of
miles,

The Premier: That would not satisfy
you : you would want millions.

Hon. i. M1ITCHELL: Still, it would
be a little more satisfactory than 371
miles. Ministers already have railway
auth orisat ions which I hope they will
carry out as speedily as possible. In the
mueantimie I appreciate the boldiness of
Ministers. They are certainly getting a
lot of courage as they are asking now for
authority to originate a big work. I
hope they will get their railway Bills and
also get the money for the construction
of the lines, and that this country will
see railways wecll on the way to construc-
tion at no distant date.

Mr. E. B. JOHNYSTON (Williains-Nar-
rogin) : I have much pleasure in support-
ing the Bill, which provides for the survey
of eight important railways in Western
Australia. It is a pleasing thing to see
that the Government aie getting on so well
withi the construction of the railways
already authorised, that it is necessar~y
for them to forecast their programme for
future development.

Mr. S. Stnbbs- I wish they would build
them quicker.

Mr,.E. B. JOHNSTON: I give themn
credit for building railways three times
as quickly as their predecessors. In re-
gard to the programme which we have
before us, I am pleased to see that the
extension of the Wagin-Kukerin railway
to Lake Grace is contemplated, but in re-
gard to this particular survey I hope the
Government will be very careful before
extending it past Lake Grace, because in
my opinioni when it gets to the western
side of Lake Grace it should be extended
northerly through the Walynrin area onl to
Lake Jilikin at a distance of about 20
miles east of the Yillimining-Kondintin
railway, and parallel with that railway.
I hope the Government will make this
extension in that particular direction in
order to serve die large number of set-
tders who have taken up land onl the Wal-
yurin and Lake Jilikin areas, a ,nd
who are a long way fro r-11 ail-
way communication. I am also glad to
see that the Government have decided
to extend the Yillimining-Kondinin rail-
wkay on to Mterredin. As every hon. mnem-
ber knows, the Yillimining-Kondinia rail-
way might properly be called the Narro-
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gin-Kondinin railway. Through the
action of this Government in deciding to
straighten out the Wickepin-Merredin
lime, that great district between Nanrogin
and Aferredin will be properly served, and
when this railway is constructed there will
be two lines running direct from Narro-
gin to Mferredin, whereas, under the policy
of the previous Government, we wouidl
have been very lucky if we bad got only
one railway.

Mr. Male: You will be very lucky as
it is.

"Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: In this short
space of time we already have heavy lines
coupled up right through between Wieke-
pin and Merredin. I remember some
seven or eight years before the Seaddan
Government came into power, we wore
promised railway communication between
those two points, but we never got it. it
"'as talked about and lbe people were put
on the land between Wiekepin and Merre-
din, but they never got railway communi-
cation until the advent of the Labour
Government.

Mr. Monger;. Who passed the Bills?
1r. E. B. JOHNSTON: Yes, you pro-

vided paper railways, but this Govern-
ment built the real railways. You also-

Mr, SPEAKER: Order! The hon.
member must address the Chair.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: The late Gov-
ernment effected five surveys between
Wickepin and Merredin, and left this
Government the unpopular task of de-
ciding along which of those five routes the
railway should be constructed.

MN'r. Broun: There were never five
routes.

Mj~r. E. B. JOHNSTON: Yes, there
were, they are on the map. I hope that
this exstension of the Yillimining-Ron-
dinin railway to Mferredin will not only
be surveyed, but that the construction will
be pushed on at once. I hope that the
men who arc at present at work between
Villimining and Kondinin will not stop
their labours, that the plant wvill not he
removed when the construction party
reaches Kondinin, but that they will go
straight on with the construction of the
-railway from K~ondinin to Mierredin. The
Government, when they straightened out

the Wickepin-Merredin line, promised the
people situated east of Emu Hill and in
the Mount Arrowsmith district that they
would be given another railway, and the
introduction of this Bill for the survey
of that second railway shows the bona
fides of the Government in this matter
and their honest desire to carry out that
second railway as quickly as possible.
Far more than any other line in this list,
am I gratified to see that the Government
are providing for the survey of a raiway
from the vicinity of flwarda to Narro-
gin, and also for the survey of a railway
from Arniadale to flwarda.

-Mr. Bolton: That is the most important
in the Bill.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: The hon).
member says it is the most important in
the Bill. and I cordially and entirely
agree wit him. These two1 surveys to-
gether will make oue complete line, one
that has hcen long asked for and
looked for by the people along the
Great Southern districts from Albany
to Narrogin, and also by the peo-
ple of Fremantle. It will connect the
Great Southern districts by a direct
route with their natural port of Freman.-
tie. There are many arg-uments that
might be used in support of this particu-
lar railway survey, but ahove everything
else I would like to point out that this
railway will shorten the distance between
the Great Southern districts and Freman-
tle by no less than 57 miles, and I am sure
every lion. member will realise what that
saving of distance will meain, not only 'o
the producers but to those people 'who
have to travel between that part of the
State and the metropolitan area. The
railway is also required to serve existing-
andI future settlement betwveen Narrogin
and Arniadale, and when hon. members
remember that we have in that district
one of the most fertile and well-watered
parts of the State they will agree that,
aIs a developmental rail-way line, there Is
no better proposition before Western
Australia at the present time. It is also
required to relieve the traffic on the
northern portion of the Great Sonthern
districts and to provide a Shorter
route to Fremntle, the natural
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port for the great wheat pro-
ducing areas east of Narrogin and
south of Narrog-in Tight throug-h to Al-
bany. The traffic on the Great Southern
railway' is so great that i.s is perfectly
certain that if the Narrogia-Arniadalp
railway is not built the Government will
have to duplicate the existing line from
Narrogin through York and Spencer's
Brook to Fremantle, but I am certain
that the Government and every member
of this House will realise it is far better
to build A new short railway from Narro-
ginl to Arinadaile than it is to duplicate
a railway which at present covers a cir-
cuitonis route. Not only that, but when
the Narrogin-Arniadale railway' is built
it will be the mnain trunk line connecting
tile two principal ports of the State.
Fremantle and Albany, and all thle people
who have to travel between any of the
points onl that route will admit what a
great benefit it will be to have the dis-
tance betwveen those two ports reduea
in a direct line by 57 miles. In regard
to the irst portion of this railway,
inn el -. the extension from Pinjarra-
Dwvarda, to Narrogin, I may say that the
Premier when 'opening- thle Pinijarrat-HothI-
,am railway' recently, announced that that
railway would be extended to Narroginl.

A had in this Bill introduced for the
survey, V we have a part fulfilment of that
promise, and I hope the Bill for its con-
struction will fol low the surv'ey very
speedily. I find in the report of tbe
Advisor"v Board that no less than 200.000
acres will be opened up by this new rail-
way. [ find also that thle cnnection
that this line will make from Narroxin
to Fremantle, via Pinjarra and Armadalle
will save no less than 32 miles in dis-
tance between the Great Southern rail-
way and Frenmanthe, the port of export.
'rho distance to-dayv from Fremantle to
Spencer's Brook, via- Narrogin, is 174
miles, wvhereas from Frenmantle to Nor,-
rogin. via Pinjarra and Dwarda, will be
142 miles. or a savingl of 32 miles. I
hop' for the benefit of our wheat pro-
ducers east of the Great Southern line to
thle south of Narrozin. that this short
section from Narrogin to Owarda will be
builIt at once, so that thle people in that

part of the State may derive that great

benefit which will follow. It will not only
open up the country bitt will also save
them 32 miles of freight on their wheat
for export at Fremantle. 1his line will
also aive the benefit of that reduction of
frelight to all producers along the Great
Southern south of Narrogin. When the
through line front Narrogin to Dwvarda
andl from JJwarda to Armadale is com-
pleted. the distance from Narrog-ia to
Erelmutie Lv rail wvill lie 117 miles as
elimpareri with 174 miles to-day. Thle

people along tile whole oif the Great
Sooutlern ra ilwav %,nt this line to be
bujilt. it is necessary. both in their in-
teiesisq and in thle interests of the mnetro-
lpolitan area, and I hope vcry soon thle

railway will he built mnd theo people wvill

be g-v ive the berieflt of this saving of 57
miles in {list alac to) 1"remiantle. The dis-
tricts nast of 'Narrogin are perhaps the
irreatest wheat, producing areas in the

State, and from every- point of view hon.

memlberls willI adlit that this railway
supplips a lueretit to thle whole of th
Great Southern district, and( to thle State.

I inay say thle Premier promised to have
tile mlatter of tile A-rnadale survey pro-
corded with in 1answer to a neat deputa-
ti on that waited oil himl onl the 9th Feb-

roiarv. 1912; hint lie pointed out clearly

that . ie survey would nlot ble effected
until the route of the Trans-Australiafl
railway was decided uponl, and it has only

lately been decided that the Trans-Austra-
lian railwa ' is not to go into that parti-

cullar dlistrict. For iay own part T regret
that that great national iptilway is not
going ini Na1.rrogin also. At the deputa-
tionm to ih [rl have referred it was men-
tioned h v itic membler for Kattanning

(1[r. A. E_ 1'icsse) thot during the 20
years his brother, thle late Hon.. F. H.
.Piesse, -N. was in Parliament, that
lon. zontlemi 'i travelled no less than
67.000 miles further than "as aeecssary'
throngh haiving ho go away round by
York and Spencer's Brook to Perth,
instead of taking the direct route
th~rough Narrogin and Armadale. In
oilier words, more than a year of
that lion, gentleman's life was wasted
through unnces~ary travelling in rail-
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way trains. During the whole of
that bon. gtldeman 'a life lie was an en-
thusiastic suipporter of this line from
Narrogin to Anjoadale, the survey ot
which has been introduced this evening.
I am sure thiere can be no difference of
opinion as to the necessity for the Nat-
rogmn-Annadale railwvay. The only ques-
tion is as to how soon it can be built.

Mr, Monger; It shoul1d go from Arma-
,dale to Brooktou.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: I have no
doubt the member for York prefers
another line, judging by the attitude
be took up over the W-ickepin-
Merredin railway. Whenever there is
a choice of a right and a wrong route
to take, I would always expect that
lion, gentleman to advocate the wvrong
route, as hie is doing to-night. I have
already claimed that the railwvay will open
up one of the most fertile areas in West-
ern Australia, To me to-day is a red-
letter lay, and I am sure it is a red-letter
da y in the historv of the Great Southern
and in the history of Narrogin, that to-
day, after 'years of fighiting we have at
Inst a small start made in this Bill for the
sui'vey of this great national work. In
thanking the Government for having in-
troduced the Surve y Bill I Yeel it is
almost ungrracious to have to criticise in
any way the maps they have put before
us, showing the route of the railway. But
I must say a few words on this point
in justice to my constituents and the
people of the Great Southern. The map
P.W.D., W.A., 1.7483, which is on the
wall of the Chamber, certainly shows a
railway line from the vicinity of Dwarda
to near Narrogin. but I regret to sa that
it does not show the direct route through
which a railway canl be easily' run between
Narrogin and the vicinity of the starting
point decided on at Dwvardn. The rail-

wy should run down the 14-Mfile Brook
thlrough Minigin into Narrogin. HuTindreds
of farmers are living in that district.
settled onl small1 areas, and the member
for Pingelly heard their cheers a few
weeks ago when the Government an-
noun1ced thait this route had h-en decided
upon.

Mr. Harper: But you had all Narrogin
there.

Mr, E. B. JOHNSTON: No, there was
a larger proportion of the town popula-
tion of Pingelly at that entertainment
than of the towa population of Narrogin,
although, of course, at Narrogin we have
a larger population to dra* upon. The
map on the wall to-night is on a very
small scale, but as far as I can see, the
proposed survey line runs from the start-
ing- point near Dwarda almost to Cubal-
liag, and junctions with the Great South-
ern at a J)oint closer to Cuballing than
to Narrog-in. This is not the route it has
been anticipated that railway would take,
it is not the route recommended by the
Advisory Board after some weeks in that
district, and it is not the rouite that %vili
give what we require most of all, namely
the shortest possible distance between
Narrogin and Armadale.

The Minister for Works: You can bet
your life it will be the shortest p~ossible
route.

Mr. F, B. JOHNSTON: I accept that
assurance fromn the Mdinister, and accept-
ing that assurance will have nothing more
to say on this point. All I want to see
is that when the railway is built it follows
the most direct route out from Narrogin
into the neighbourhood of Mlinigin and
throug-h the 14-Mile Brook to Dwarda,
and thence northwards to Armadale ais
recommended by the Advisory Board.

The MYinister for Works: You can
answer for it that, being a trunfk line, it
will he on the most direct route.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON. I welcome the
in~ister's assurance. which is all I coldd

wish for, and which removes from my
mind the little smnouldeeing doubt I had
in the pleasure I felt at the authorisation
of this suirvey. In regard to the eight
lines generally. I would like to say in
Conclusion that I hope the Government
will not be satisfied with introducing and
passing this Survey Bill. I-hope they
wvill put the surve.'ys in haqnd at once, and
have them completed ais quickly as pos-
sible, and that when that is done they
will bring down Bills authorising- th e
construction of the railways. I know it
cannot all be done at once, but I will be
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satisfied if, -when the Bills for the con-
struction are introduced, they are intro-
duced in the order of importance of the
different railways. If this is done I am
perfectly certain that the Narrogin-
Armadale wvill be at the top of the list
instead of, inl its present position on this
schedule, somewhere at the bottom.

The Minister for Works: The position
on the Schedule have no bearing whatever
on the relative importance of the several
works.

MirlE. B. JOHNSTON: I am satisfied
to hear that. The Minister's interjections
are all of a most satisfactory nature to-
night, and I hope lie will be in the same
amniab~le wood when the construction Bills
come down. I hope the railways will be
built quickly and that -whatever the finan-
cial stringency may be the Government
will maintain the active development
poliey going on throughout the country,
the continuance of which is forecasted
in this measure for the authorising of
the permanent surveys. It shows that
the Government have full knowledge of
the country, and that they intend to open
it uip. Apart from thie noble humanitarian
policy of the Labour party, because of
the railways they have putf in the fore-
front of their policy, I ant doubly
satisfied that they are the best Gov-
ernmnent we have ever had in Western
Australia and they are doing a fair
thing- to all parts o f the State and to the
people engaged in the agricultural in-
dustry. I have nothing hut thanks and
congratulation at seeing this start made
to carry out the promises made by the
Premier and the Minister for Works in
regard to the survey and construction of
the Narrogn-Arrnadale railway.

Mr. S. STU1BS (Wagin) : I listened
with great interest to the Minist-er for
Works -when introducing this Bill author-
ising the suirvey of about .360 miles of
agricultural railways. T cong-ratulate the
Government on the introduction of this
Bill. I did not follow the member fur
Northarn (Hon. J. Mitchell) when he
said that he did not think it was a good
departure from the old customn. The
member for Wrilliamis-Narrogin U1fr. E.
R. Johnston) spoke for some minutes on

the merits and demerits of lines in and
around Narrogin. I am not parochial.
and it is not my intention to take up
that line of argument at all. I am desir-
ouis of informing hon. members that the
authorisation by the Government of the
survey of one or two of these lines
I am in touch with before the Bills
for their construction are introduced
to thle House, particularly the one
from Kukerin to the east of Lake
Grace, mneets with my atpproval. In that
respect I join issue with the member for
Wiltiamis-Narrogin, when he expresses
the hope that thre line will stop at; the
western end of the lake and go in a
northerly direction, because I feel that
if the line is carried in the direction lie
indicates, it will be a great injustice to
many people living onl the eastern side
of the lake. As ]ln as I have a seat
in this Chamber I will strenuously op-
pose ainy% deviation from the present
surveyed route. which takes the line
across the narrow strip of water to se
the large number of settlers from the
Old Country who have been placed there
by the present and previous Administra-
ti ons. A better lot of settlers one could
niot wish to see anywhere. The route
which the member for Williamns-Narrogin
wants thle line to take after reaching the
western side of the lake(- would do a grave
Wrong to the people I have mentioned.
I was also struck by the remark that
the MI~inister for 'Works passed concern-
ing the order of construction of these
lines of rarilway, if the House agrees to
the measure for the snn-ev of them. I
remember that the Premier in answer
to a depuitation that waited upon him in
Narrozin at few weeks ago, at the open-
ing of the show, informed the residents
of Lake Grace that one of thie first meas-
ures that would he introduced in the
next session 'would he the authorisation
of a line from Kukerin to serve the
settlers at the lake, and if the inter-
jection by the Minister for Works is
good. T am surprised. I feel sure that
the promise made hr the Premier could
not have been made known to the Minis-
ter for Works.

The Minister for WTorks: I have never
contradicted that. I said that the
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Schedule in the Hill had no bearing on
the order of construction.

Mr. S. STUBBS: I desire to say in
behalf of the settlers there that the Pre-
inier made a definite promise to them that
the harvest of 1914-15 would see the
consummation of the line to the lake.

The Premier: I merely reiterated and
confirmed a promise given by the Minister
for Works.

Mr. S. STUJBBS: Then that is not
contradicting what I have said. I be-
lieve the Government are earnest in their
desire to ser-e the settlers, and what I
want to convey is that the promise made
hy the Minister for Works and the Pre-
mnier on his recent visit should be carried
into effect. I am conversant also with the
districts of several of the Proposed sur-
veys, and I venture to say that the mem-
ber for Northani's statement that the idea
does not commend itself to him is hased
on wrong premises. I am sure the l10on.
menmber will on mature consideration.
agree that the passing of the survey be-
fore the permanent line is brought before
thie House is a good policy, and it wvill
do away' with the charges that have been
levelled by members on the flovernmenr
sicl.o arrainst memlv,vs of this S16h that
gerrymandering and tricks that ought not
to have been played either by Liberals or
Lahourites were played. if it is only
for that reason, the passing of this
measure will he to my mind in the best
interests of everybody concerned, and
will stop the insinuattions which are east
from one side of the Chamber against
the other about the deviation of lines in
order to serve private interests. I think
it will be in the best interests of the
country and certainly in the best in-
terests of hon. members if all future
surveys are passed before the Bills to
authorise the construction of the lines
are brought down. With regard to the
line to the south of Lake Grace. I am
sure that the area of first-class land there
is greater than the Minister has stated,
and I am equally certain that the area
of first-class land on the north end of
the lake is also greater and the quantity
of third-class land much less than the
Minister has said. No doubt he based

his figures on information supplied by
officers of the department.

The Minister for Works: I always pre-
fer to undler-state rather than over-state.

Mr. S. STU13BS: I am sure the Minis-
ter haqs under-stated the number of acres
of first-class land and considerably over-
stated the area of third-class land. If
any bon. members care to go to the dis-
trict, I knowv that the member for Katan-
fling (Mr. A. E. Picssc) and I will be
pleased to accompjany them out and show
that wve were not exaggerating in our
statements in this Chamber at various
times that few members realise the area
of first-class wheat land within an abso-
lately assured rainfall, that will be served
by a line of railway in the direction I
have indicated. I commend the measure
to lion. members, believing that there
will not be a dissentient voice raised
against it, and I hope that with the as-
semblling of the next Parliament each and
ev-ery one of the measures w'ill be brought
in for the constru.ction of these lines, and
that the 360 miles of railway indicated in
this Bill will he consumnmated, that the
iron horse will soon be running across
these routes, and that the State will re-
ceive not only interest and sinking fund
on the cost of construction in the very
near future, but that the country will
be able to carry three times as many
settlers as there are at present. I hope
this will be the means of Western Aus-
tralia proving to the world that we have
wheat growing land in this State second
to none in Australia, and that the yield
of wheat which, according to this morn-
ing's published fig-ures, is estimated to
amount to 13 million odd bushels this
season, wvill in 10 years time amount to
twice that quanitiy; and that we will
soon top the highest figures reached in
any one of the Australian States in re-
gard to wheat production. I have pleas-
ure in supporting the Bill.

Mr. HARPER (Pingelly) : At the out-
set I desire to compliment the Minister on
the introduction of this measure. I be-
lieve in having all possible details and'
,arguments for and against thoroughly in-
vestigated before Bills for the construe-
tien of railways are passed by the House.
There is no better way of getting that in.
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formation than by having surveys made
and experts to examine the country and
decide the best route to assist the farmers
and increase the settlement onl the land,
commnensu rate with [ihe engineering diffi-
eulties and the cost of construction. All
these matters should be thoroughlyv in-
vestigaled by ally Government and too
much attention cannot be devoted to their
investigation. The more such matters are
investigated thle better will be the results
of the railway construction. I cannot
comniend thie Minister Ioo hig-hly in this
direction. I desire, however, to criticise
one of the proposed routes on the map.
I differ vastly from the proposal. Look-
ig over the plan and the setl tement be-

tween Armiadale and Narrogin. anyone
can see that there is veryv little settlement
along the route, and anyone who knows
the con n tr must be awnare t hat it is rough,
ridgy, granIit e country, where nothing but
jaurrob grows.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: The hion. member
is absolutely incorrect.

Air. HARPER: There might be some
good guillies suitable for fruit growing
bitll this proposal eannmot be sup~port ed hy
argrument as against a railway from
Armadale to Brookion. This route, geo-
graphicall -y and( naturally. is [ lie only one
that canl be recommended, and for that
reason I urge at trial survey and investi-
gations before the measure is brought be-
fore Parliament. If this matter is tho-
roughl 'y investigated it will be found that
there is no argument against thle construc-
tion of a railway from Armadale to
Brookton. If it is necessary to continue
the railway to Owarda. to the head of the
terminal point of the railway from Pin-
parra to Dwnrdla. that canl be done ulti-
mately' . bilt to construct this railway from
Armadale to Brookton will. together with
the railway now existing from Brookton
to Corrigin. command the whole of the
wvheat areai-one of the finest wheat areas
in Western Australia-from as far north
as Bruce Rock or Nunajia onl the W"icke-
pin-'Merred in railway down to Wiekepin
So11111 The railway from Corrigin must
be extended to the Yillirnining-Kondinin
railway in order to shorten the route, be-
cause ever yone knows that distance and
freight are the handicaps of the producer

of wheat. The greater the mileage the
greater is the expense and the cost of
getting- the produce to market. The Fre-
mantle members and thle members for
Swan and Canning mulst feel interested
in this route because it will bring con-
siderable traffic from 20 miles south and
20 miles north of the Brookton-Kunjin
railwvay and nil that fine wheat area
dihrough C narkadil ling- and Kondinin
down to Kiduin Soak, and also dIown the
li ne throttgh lWi kepin and Till imi nin g.
All that traffic wvill come over the Arma-
dale-Brookton line.

)lr. E. B. Johnston : No, they want the
Narro-in ]le.

[The Deputy Speaker (M1r. McDowall)
took I/ia Chair.]

Mr. HARPER: No, BunhuryN is essen-
Ithil the port of Narropiu and it would
be absurd to ask people 10 go0 through the
circuitous and long route via Spencer's
Brook to get to Fremantle. All that
freight must come fromt Brookton to
A,'mlaalc.

Air. A. E. Piesse: Would not a flit
line from, Brook ton to j unction with the
Akrniadale line do?

Mr. HARPER: That line would be
nearly as ]lng as from Brookion to Arma-
dale.

Mir. Broun : It would be equally as long.
Mr. HARPER: The distance to Arma-

dale would he very little. Mr Muir in
his report of proposed ag-ricultural rail-
ways estimated that a saving, of 41 miles
would he made from Armnadale to Brook-
toni, 1)it I say there is no necessity to go
as far south onl the Perth-Albany road as
the 42-mile peg. It is quite far enough
south to go to the 30-mile peg on the
Perth-Albany-road. and Olen from there
to Brookton will effect a saving of 50
miles for everyone who travels between
Albany and Perth; or a saving of 100
miles on the trip (here and back. The
same saving of course would apply to
freight. The essential feature of railway
construction is to reduce the distance for
the wheat grower and this proposal will
reduce the distance by 50 miles over that
enormous area as far north as Bruce
Rock and as far south as Narrogin, Yilli-
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mining, Kondinin, and Kuhin Soak. All
these places will be benefted. There is gL
distance of 40 miles between Narrogin
and Brookton and that line is already laid
with 60-lb. rails, is well ballasted and is a
trunk line. Tile Proper thing to do will
be to make a trunk line from Brookton
to Armadale and the proposal must com-
mend itself to any engineer or farmer
who may inspect thie route. We have the
Southdale people and the Wcstdale peo-
pie who are not supplied by railway, and
this line will connect thenm. Tile map
dlearly shows what dense settlement there
is from Southdale to Westdale, and right
into Brook-ton. The importance of this
railway is that it would shorten the dis-
tance for that enormous area of wheat-
growing country, and where there could
be a savingl of a 11/!d. a bushel by short-
citing the route 50 miles, it is a matter of
great importance to the farmers and set-
tiers. T]his applies; not only as regards
wheat, but how much it means in connec-
tion with the conveyance of fertilisers.
implements, and supplies of all kinds. It
would be almost impossible to put in
round figures the enormous benefit it
would represent to the people concerned.
V his country c annot afford to put rail-
ways throughzl barren territory. We must
go in foar lines that will. pay from the
start.

M1-r. Foley: Do you k-now one line in
the State that has paid from the startl'

Mr. HARPER: The Pinjarra-Botham
railway has paid from the start.

A~.Foley:I that an ac-ricultural line'?
Mr. HARPER: Partly agricultural.

We have a great many goldfields lines that
are not paying, for instance, the Cool-
gyardie-NYorseman line, and a number of
these lines have not nearly the prospects
of paying that the agricultural lines have.
We have the Sandstone railway that is niot
paying, and the Pilbara railway that is
not paying.

Mr. Underwood: Absolutely wrong.
Mtr. HARPER: According to the re-

port of the Commnissioner of Railways,
the Norseman-Coolgairdie line is showing
a lossof £-5.000 a year. and the Pilbara
railway a loss of £6,000 a year, without
allowing for depreciation. The Pinjarra-
Dwarda. extension to Narrogin should not

be taken through an isolated portion of
the country like the 14 Mile. Brook, but
should go through Popanyinning which
would mean close settlement all the -way.
It should go tip the Hotham Valley to
Popanyinning, as that is the only route
for the railway to serve the settlers
of Codjatotine, Corraning, Dattening,
and many other districts. There have
been settlers there for the last ten years
who are languishing for want of a rai-
way. With patience and endurance they
have borne t he heat and burden of the day
until their patience is almost exhauisted
and their financial resources nearly used
up, so that there is nothing left for them
but ruination unless given the facilities
they need so much. The line should be
extended tip thc Hotharn Valley to Popan-
yinrnng, and to junction with the Great
Southern railway. In my opinion the
most valuable railway ever constructed in
Western Australia would be that from
Arnindale to Brookton. I should think
every argument that could be put forward
miust be in favour of it. It would serve
an enormous amount of country, and I
have not the least doubt that the ultimate
finding as the result of this experiment
will be that a railway will go from Arma-
dale to Brook-ton. So far as I am person-
ally concerned I would like to see it go
to Pingelly, 'but I am only going on a
more practical and reasonable line of ar-
gumnent; when I say it should go to Brook-
ton, as, according to the plan, that seems
to he the only natural place for it to go,
it being so well placed geographically. I
am glad the Government see the advis-
ableness of extending the Yillimining-
Kondinin line to Mertredin. This line
must be connected with the Brookton-
Corn g~in. It is only a few miles from
Corrigin oat cast. The shortening of
routes is a great consideration, as the
question of distance and railway freights
means so mucch to the farmners. The
line must commend itself to the Govern-
ment of this State. I do not think
I need dwell on the question at! any
greater leng-th. There are other lines in
this State with which other members are
more conversant, and I may say the right
thing would be done in supporting them..
I strongly advocate the line from Arma-
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'dale to Brook-ton, and in recommending
it do so from the economical standpoint.
It would cost about half the money re-
quired to go from Armadale to Narrogin;
it is only about half the distance, and is
more direct in every way.

MNr. MONGER (York) :I have no in-
tention of Opposing thle Bill. I am only
sorry it was not -brought down earlier,
and that the plans which are shown on
the walls of the Chamber were not ex-
hibited earlier, I do not intcnd to deal
with the various railways as submuitted
in rhe schedule; f am natUrally in favour
of themn all, but- I would like to have seen
a further lot of railway propositions. The
one that I am particularly concerned in is
that of the extension of the Yillirnining-
Kondinit' line and I hope that when the
surveyors, ale being instructed as to the
route that they, are to take they wvill be
instructed to take tile line west of Mount
Arrowsmith, west of Wadderin, and to
serve the Totadjin area, and that it will
he built in as nearly a direct line as pos-
sible to MINerredin. Tile Minister in in-.
troducing this portion of the Bill re-
ferred to the rainfall in that locality,. anti
stated that along the proposed route it
was somewhere in the neighbourhood of
11 inches. I mighL mention that unfor-
tunately it is nothling like 11 inches, T
hope [that when the question is being
finally considered and instructions are
given for the. survey' to be mlade, that the
quiesit i of ihe rainfall will also be taken.
into account. When the final route of tile
Wiekepi n-Mierredi n rail way was fixed, I
then stated that it had gone too far to
the west. I am not going to change tilat
opinion now. -1 contend that the route as
selected goes through practic!ally one of
the worst belts of agricultural land in
Western Australia, and on that account
the rnmber of settlers who have gone in
for developmlental work oa a large scale
arc left in the very unhiappyv position of
being- at the extrelme limit of the railway
proposition. So far as I can judge if the
route as now shown on tile plans is also
taken into consideration they will not be
in any better position. I am going to
tell lbon. members that this line will be
dependent for its supplies on the western

side, 'I contend that the prospects of
traffic for the railway from the eastern
side are very small. 'I notice in this Bill
the Yinister has the right to deviate as
far as le likes witlhin the margin given.
Hie is going- to deviate as he did in an-
other istanee to the extreme limit of the
10 mile margin7 and he is asking the
House to give him power which after the
attitude adopted by him on a previous
occasion I do not feel disposed to grant.

Isay that he is certainly going too far
to the east. He should confine himiself! as
I have suggested to a point west of Wad-
derin and to the centre of the Totadjin
area. I might miention thlat "'ithin the
last couple of months a new agricultural
area has been thrown. open for selection
at the extreme eastern point of the Totad-
jin area, and I venture to say that not
one sing-le block has been applied for;,
yet on the plan that we see on the wall
of the Chamber every block in this new
area is shown, and s'ome mighit imiagine
that A these blocks have been taken uip.
1 venture to say that if the manager of
the Agricultural Hank were asked to give
his opinion as to what hie wvould recoin-
miend his bank to advance in that locality
the amnount would be very small. In fact
on the polan as submitted from the Lands
Department within the last couple of
months the Agricultural Bank is shown
as having- advanced very little indeed. On
that account I am perfectly Iustified in
asking the Mfinister to give every possible
consideration to take the line out no fur-
ther east than hie is absolutely compelled
to do, but to bring- it within as near tile
good rainfall area. as possible. Of course
if hie could only guarantee a rainfall of
11 inches along the route he suggests;. I
am sure that big settlement would take
place. and everyone would be satisfied.
During- the last four or five years since
settlement has taken place the rainfall
has not exceeded 71, inches in that lo-
cality, and if we are to build a line of
railway 25 miles further cast than the
One already in existence, we must natur-
ally look for a smaller rainfall, and on
that account T ask the Minister to give
reasonable consideration to the sugges-
tion I have made that the line shall not
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go east of Wadderin andI not too far
east in the Totadjin area. I am in ac-
cord with the rest of the Bill and I hope
the time is not far distant when we shall
see separate Bills introduced for the con-
struction of these various lines.

-Mr. A. E. PIESSE (Katamniug) : I
have much pleasure in supporting the
Bill which has been introduced by the
Minister for Works. As indicated by the
Minister it is an important departure in
so far as the auithorisation of Parliament
is sought for the survey of certain rail-
ways which I take it are railways that
the Glovernmient have decided are neces-
sary in the best interests of the develop-
mcnt of this country, and furthermore
that it is the intention of the Government
at a later date to seek Parliamentary
authority to carry out the various pro-
posals contained in the sehednie of the
Bill. While I appreciate the desire of the
Government to p~rovide these railways, I
am somewhat disappointed that the Gov-
erment have not conic forward during
this session to ask for authority to build
at an early date some of the lines which
are mentioned in the schedule. It seems
to me that while we have something to be
grateful for in the fact that although
some of these railways have been pro-
misedi by M11inisters, there is the mnore de-
finite pronise in so far as those rail-
wanys are actually mentioned in the
schedule of the Pill. But I want
to remind the Minister and the
Premier that two of these railways
have been permanently surveyed for the
past twelve months. I take it that in
having these permanent surveys made the
Government considered that the construc-
tion of these lines was necessary, and
that they contemplated such construction.
I cannot understand this unnecessary de-
lay. The lines I refer to are the Waigin-
Kukerin to Lake Grace?' and the proposed
extension of the RKatanniag-Nyabing to
Pingrup. The permanent survey has been
completed for quite twelve months, and
the people in these localities-I can speak
more particularly in, regard to the Nyab-
ing' to Pingrup proposed extension-have
been anxiously waiting the decision of the
Government in regard to this particular

railway. I would also like to remind
the Government that the fact that this
line has been permanently surveyed has
to some extent induced people to go out
beyond the proposed terminus, and there-
fore I think the settlers have good reason
for complaint at the delay in carrying
out this wvork'. A large number of settlers
have taken up land in the neighbourhood
of Pingrup and Lake Chinocup, and be-
yond these areas, and are to-day in a very
serious position. Their difficulties are
added to by the fact that a few miles east
of Nyabiug, that is, the present terminus
ot the Katauniag-Nyabing railway, tin-
fortunately there exists a very heavy
sandplain. Certainly it is only a few
miles in wvidth, but this sandplain is a
natural barrier constituting a very serious
handicap to those settlers in the neigh-
hourhood of Ping-rup and Lake Chinocup,
and unless this railway is constructed at
an earl 'y date, it will be quite impossible
for those people to cart their produce to
the nearest railway station. It is too
much to expect those farmers to cart 15
or 20 or 25 miles, not taking into con-
sideration the fact that they have this
unfortunate harrier of very deep sand,
which governs the load to be conveyed
over thle road. Therefore, I hope the
Premier wilt at least place these settlers
in the same position as that in which
hie has promised to place the neigh-
bouring settlers in the Lake Grace
district. The Premier, I understand,
has given a definite promise. and
the Miniszter for Works has confirmed
that promise, that the Wagin-Kukcrin to
Lake Grace railway will he completed in
time for the 1914-15 harvest, and I think,
taking into consideration that the Nyab-
inir extension was permanently surveyed
prior to the proposed Lake Grace railwafy,
the Government should at least construct
this railway siiultaneonsly with the Lake
Grace extension. I understand it is the
policy of the Government in construct-
ing these lines to keep the men engraged
in the building of the railways as near as
possible in the locality in which they are
at work, and remembering the Premier's
promise to build this railway to Lake
G race. T hope the men will not be re-
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moved from that district, but that pro-
vision will be made to enable them to go
on to the proposed Nyabing extension,
which is only 25 miles away, A good
deal has been said about the proposed
Armadale-INarrogin railway. I am thor-
oughly in accord with the proposal set
forth in the schedule to build a direct
trunk line from Narrogia to Armadale,
which will shorten the distance between
the greater portion of the Great Southern
and Perth by some 57 miles. This line
has been advocated by the people of the
Great Southern for many years past, and
I can only marvel at the fact that the
people living in that locality have been
so long-suffering, that for many years
lpast thct y have been content to
rail t heir produce this extra dis-
tance and to themnselves travel the
additional distance to reach the port
of FrIemantle and the city of Perth.
There is not the least doubt that when
this proposed railway is constructed it
will obviate thle necessity of duplicating
portion of thle Great Southern. That in
itself will be a big saving to the country,
for it is more economical that the direct
line should be built than that the present
Great Southern railway should be dupli-
cated, which wvill be a necessity in a very
short time. The question has been raised
its to whether I hisj line should go from
Brook ton or from Narrogin.Ihaen
doubt in my mind that Narrogin,' or a
point somewhere near it, will be the
most suitable to the malority' of the
people likely to use the railway. I am,
however, of opinion thiat in the very near
future it will he found necessary to build
a railway from Brooktont to connect up
with this. proposed Narrogin-Armadale
line. The country to the east of Brook-
ton will necessitate further railway eon-
struction. To cope with the enormous
traffic that is likely to come from the
eastern con ntr iv there will be a necessity
to either duplicate the Great Southern
railway, to relieve the congestion of
traffic that mnst take place, or, as soon
as the necessity arises it may be found
more economical to build a light line of
railway from Brokton to a point on the
proposed Narrogin-Armadale line, as I

have already indicated. The Other pro-

posals in the Bill I do not wish to touch
upon. I believe they are all worthy of
the support of hon. members. The dis-
tricts I am not personally acquainted
with, but I believe these proposals are
necessary, and I can only again express
disappointment that the Government have
not Sceit fit to introduce Bills for the
con struction of these railways, instead of
this Bill to authorise their survey. I
think the member for Northam was mis-
understood this evening. I did not under-
Vtand the lion, member to say that he was
opposed to the Bill. He was disappointed,
as I am, that the Government have not
asked for Parliamentary authority for
the construction of the railways,. instead
of seeking sanction for the cost of the
surveys. Ther-e are twvo or three other
railways which I think should have been
mentioned in the Schedule. One of these
proposed railways is a line that has been
reported upon by the Advisory Board
and is a most important one indeed. That
is a line from Wilgarup on the South-
Western line to a point somewhere near
Tenterden or Graubrook on the Great
Southern railway. This railway, if
built, wouild serve a veryv old settlement
where the settlers have been established
for the last, 25 or 30 years. I refer parti-
cularly to the Slah Hut Guilly di(strict.
A very excellent lot of settlers are lo-
cated there, they ]aive borne the heat
and burden of the day for 25 or .30 vears,
and T can only remind the Premier of
some remarks lie made when visiting- the
aid settlement of Wanderine. He~ then
ex\presed surprise that those old settlers
had been neglected so mnucht in the past
and had not received railway communica-
tion earlier. I hope that the Premier will
not fortr-et thiose old settlers in the Slab
HuTt Gully district, and that at an early
date we will hare some definite proposal
from the Government to build the rail-
wax' in that district, suzgested bY the Ad-
visor v Board. I do not 'want to commit
myself to the exact point of junction
with the Great Southern railwayv. The
people between the proposed io.ilway and
the E'atanni ng-Donnybrook line consider
that the railway should junction some-
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,where about Tambellnp, and a deputa-
tion waited on the Minister for Railways
quite recently to advocate their claimis
in that direction. I do not know whether
the Government have arrived at any* de-
Cision regar'ding the suggestion. I havea
not yet had any communication in reply
to thle deputation, but I earnestly askz
thle Government to make the necessary,
inquiry and go into all the claims put for-
wrrcil those people, so that we will not
have any settlers isolated and beyond
a payable distance fromn the railway. If
the,;c people are isolated it will be im-
possible for them to receive railway comn-
munication. becautse it will not be a pay-
able proposition ito build a line between
the proposed railway mid the Katan-
ning-Pon nylirook line. The other pro-
Posed railway I have in mind is the.
suggaesi ad extension of the Ongerupj
line to the 1-eedlilup settlement. This is
a proposal made by the Nocedilmp Pro-
grass Assoeiation and an application has
btien sent on to the Government stating-
that in that district there is a large numn-
ber of settlers who within the lost two)
years have taken up a big area of land
and aire doing their best to make their
h~oldings proftable. There is at present
in that locality quite a large number of
settlers of the right type, who arc
not wnnting in effort to prove
that in that district we have good
land capable of growing excellent
crops and a ver 'y large area of
sonihinw: like 300.uiOO acres of good
MWleat-ginwinir laud which can be madie
availaible for settlement if this line is
extended a furLier distaiice of 16 miles.

1Mr, E. B. Johnmston :A god rainfall,
too.

Mr. A. E. IESSE The rainfall is
good. The direction this line would take
wvould bring settlement closer to the
coast line aind the 1further it went thle
m ore it would go into ain assured rainfall
areai. The averaie rainfall in that dis-
trict is 16 inchtes and T amn informed that
further to the eastward, in the direction
of Ravensthiorpe, there is another large
area of good whteat-growingz land. Th-2
proposal is that either this railway or
thet presenit INyabing railway shall be,

further extended so as to junction tip
wvith the present Hopetotin-Ravensthiorpe
railway. There is a large tract of coun-
try suitable for wheat growing on the
proposed rouite, arid I hope that tile Gov-
ernmlent will not lose sighlt of this fact,
and th at. when they aire considering the
extens in of these lines they will keep
in view the necessity for giving railway
facilities to this very large area. In re-
gard to Jerrymangup, which is 60 miles
east of Ongerup, towards i a vensthorpe,
where the rainfall during the past 18
y'ears has averaged nearly 1.6 inchtes, and
wvhere the lowest rainfall experienced diir-
ing that period was close on 12 inches,
to be exact. 11.70, I want the Premier 'o
take into consideration the needs of the
people. and do at least what the resi-
dents are asking. They) are not asking
that the Government shall promise to
construct a railway immediately. Al] they
asik is that the country should be exam-
ined so tiat the Government will be
-fully seized of the requirements of the
locality. and provided with all the data
necessary iii the event of a line being-
constructed. 1 think that is very little
indeed to ask, and I1 am surprised that
thle request has not been acceded tP by
thle Government. These people hare in
all good faith gonie out into this locality.
and all I want the Gover-nment to do
for the present is to mae an inspection
Of the country. I do not even ask for
a permanent surve.1, bat something
should be clone in the direction asked for
by the people of N-eedliup. I have no

wihto uinduly delay the I-louse, bitt I
do wVant to impress npon the Premier
the necesaity for hurrYine' forward withI
the construction of the railways which
hie already h1as in hand , so that the pro-
posals mentioned in thI e schiedule
of this Bill will receive thle earliest
possible attention of th~e Govern-
nent. The diffiulty 1, see in tile

,way of the construction of somne
of these lines is that it wrill he practie-
all v 12 months before 'we can expect
front the Government all'Ny definite start
to be made -with their construction.

Yr. Hudson: You mean after the Es-
peant railway"'
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Mr. A%. 11 PIESSE- I hope that Cue
Minister for %Vris.'ho has eharwe of
this department, will, when replying to
the second reading debate, outline the
proposals of the Government in regard
to the order in which these railways
should be constructed. I think it is neces-
sary that the people concerned should
have something definite from the Govern-
menit as to what they intend to do.

Mr. E. B. Johinston: Not before the
surveys are made,' surely?

Mr. A. E. PIESSE: We should have
some idea as soon as the surveys are
made at any rate.

lion. J. Mitchell: They ought to know
now.

Mr. A. E. PIE SSE: A lot of these
settlers are in a quandary as to whether
to go in for sheep or wool raising or for
growing cereals, and it is in the best in-
terests of the railway policy of the coun-
try that the people engaged in the de-
velopmient of their holdings should he
taken into the confidenice of the Govern-
ment and they should know what the
Government propose to do in regard to
the building of these rail-ways. I have
pleasure in supporting this Bill,' and
while it is in the nature somewhat of a
pror~issory note, I can only hope that dur-
ing next session of Parliament we will
find this promissory note in the form of
the schedule of this Dill, duly met and
carried out.

Mr. TIIRVEY (Swan) : It must in-
deed be very gratifying to the Minister
in charge of the Bill to note the manner
in which it has been received by bon,
members on both sides of the House.
It is somewhat in striking contrast to the
reception meted out to another agricul-
tural railway proposition recently before
the house. I refer to the Esperance rail-
ay.

Mir. A. E. Piesse: This House passed
it.

Air. TURVEY: Yes, and hon. members
opposite relied on their strength in an-
other place to defeat it. The surveys
proposed in this Bill are just another
iudica,"ion of the faith of the preserdl.
Government in the agricultural industry
of our State. Here we have a Bill for
the survey of lines to serve various agri-

cultural districts, and the last speaker
said it savoured somewhat of a promis-
sory note on the part of the Govern-
ment. Suriely hon. members do not over-
look the fact that the present Government
have been carrying out railway eonstrune-
tion at a far greater rate than any other
Government in the history of the State,
and even that rate, I anticipate, will be ex-
ceeded in future, and it will not be long
before the proposed Surveys contained in
this Bill will be followed by the comfle-
tion of the lines referred to. Reference
has been made by speakers on both sides
of the House to a proposal which has a
little to do with the district I represent-I
refer to the last two surveys mentioned
in the schiedule, the extension of the Pin-
jarra-Tjwurda -railway to Narrogin, and
the Armadale to Pinjarra-Owiarda rail-
way extension. I recognise that this is
merely a. proposal for a survey of the
Armadale to Narrogin railway.. or
the Armad ale to Pinjarra, railway,
thereby connecting up with Narro-
gin. I welcomne the introduction of
a Bill providing for the survey of
this particular line. In the post the pro-
posal to link up Armadala with the Great
Southern has been postponed from time
to time, and various reasons have been
advanced for the delay. Some years ago
the Advisory Board reported on this pro-
lposal, and also on the proposal to link
uip Armadale with Brookton. The point
of connection with the Great Southern
line was not definitely determined.

Air. ER. B. Johnston: Yes, they recom-
mended a heavy line to Narrogin.

Mr. TTJRVEY: ily reading of the re-
port led rue to conclude that no definite
decision was arrived at by the Advisory
Board.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: The lion, mem-
ber is wrong,

Mr. TURVEY: This Rill merely pro-
vides for a survey, and I think it only
rig-ht that hefore the Government enter
upon the construction of a railway they
should examine the intervening country
thoroughly, and I recognise that such sur-
vey must lead to a complete examination
of the country. -We know that a survey
has already been completed from Arma-
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dale to Brookton, and I venture to say
when the proposed survey has been com-
pleted the Government will see the abso-
lute necessity of linking up both Brook-
torn and Narrogin with Armadale, and in
that way with Fremantle. Hfon. mem-
hers maust recognise that the proposal to
link up Armadale through Dwarda to
Thoukion or Narrogin will mean the
shortening of the distance to a great de-
gree and will serve the whole of the Great
Southern; they must also recognise that
the Armadale to Brookton railway would
serve not only the intervening district be-
tween Armadale and Brookton, but a
huge agricultural area east of Brookton
also. The survey is already complete
from Armadale to Brookton, and I web-
come the proposal in this Bill to also
make a trial survey from Armadale to
Dwarda and on to Narrogin, and I feel
convinced that when that report is also
before the H-ouse it will mean that we
wilt have p~roposals brought down to the
Hfouse for the construction of a railway
both from Armadale to Brookton and
Arniadale to Dwarda. They are both ab-
solutely necessary as they will serve a
greater belt of agricultural land than any
proposed lines I know of in Western
Australia.

The Premier: Not so much as the Es-
peranee line.

Mr. TTJRVEY: They might not open
up quite so much agricultural land, but
they would serve a far bigger district
than even the Eisperance line, by giving
increased benefits to the farmers not only
between Brookton and Armadale, and
Narrogin and Armadale, but also those
cast, south, and north of these respective
lines. The proposition to connect Anna-
dale with the Great Southern has been be-
fore this House for some considerable
time. The Advisory Board furnished a
report and I believe a most encouraging-
report on this proposal some considerable
time ago, and I understand that but for
the likelihood of the Trans-Australian
railway going via Armadale this matter
would have been put in hand long ago. I
join with the hon. member for Williams-
Narrogin (Mfr. E. B, Johnston) in re-
gretting that the Govern merit could not

see their way, probably for very good
reason;, to have the route of the Trans-
Australiaa railway brought somewhere
along the proposed surveys that arc men-
tioned here, but I would not go so far as
Ihe member for Williams-Narrogin did
and say that it being a national affair it
should have gone directly through Nar-
rogin. Arruadale vies with Narrogin in
its claim to be one of the most important
agricultural and horticultural districts in
Wester-n Australia. The land between
Armadale and Brookton and Arruadale
and Narrogin is some of the most fertile
to be found in any part of this State, and
some of the settlers have been in these
districts many years waiting for the rail-
way to give them an opportunity of
bringing their goods to the port by the
shortest possible route. Many of them
near Brookton and down towards Nanro-
gin cart their produce over very rough
roads into Arniadale to send it from
there into Fremantle. I welcome the in-
troduction of this Bill because I recognise
the very fact of this Bill heing launched
to authorise the survey of railways will
do away with a good deal of the heart-
burn ing that has taken place in the past
in connection with railway proposals. It
is a right stand for any Government to
take to say. "We will place the snrvey
before the House, and then when the re-
port is furnished it is a matter for Par-
liament to decide." The settlers will know
then, when they go out to settle on these
lands, that Parliament has decided that n
railway shall be built there, or shall not,
and we will not have the sorry spectacle
we have witnessed in the past of settlers
being induced to go out and a trial sur-
vey run in another direction, and with
some five or six Prop~osed railways show-
ing on the plan, with the result that many*
settlers must be not only satisfied, but
absolutely heart broken at being sent out
into these districts and induced to take
uip land on the understanding given by
the Government that they would he
served by a railway, only to be doomed
to disappointment. If fo no other rea-
son I would welcome the Bill.

12 o'clock, midnight.
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Mr. BROUN (Beverley). While I
welcome the introduction of this mea-
sure, on the other hand I regret that the
Minister has not been able to enlighten
members as to when these railways wvill
be constructed. Of course, according
to the Bill, we have a number of railways
here proposed and I congratulate the
Minister upon endeavour-ing to open up
the agricultural lands of Western Aus-
tralia by providing them with railway
facilities. I would like the Minister to
have given us some idea as to when these
railways will be constructed, as it would
have materially reduced the anxiety of
those who are endeavouring to occupy
the land in Western Australia, and who
require better facilities to assist them
in sending their produce along to mar-
ket. The argtument put up in regard
to these railways has been to a great
extent parochial, Naturally the mem-
bers of this Chamber Jock after their own
interests, and I rise on this occasion to
mention those railways in which I am
interested, and which traverse imy elec-
torate to a certain extent. The li.
member for Williams-Narrogin and
Katanning have brought forth an argu-
ment in regard to the Narrogin-Ai-madale
railway. I would like to point out to
those hon. members that in my opinion
the Brookton-Arinadale has a greater
claim, as in looking uip the distance that
the produce would have to be conveyed
we find that there is practically very
little difference in the mileage between
Narrogin and Armnadale via Pinjarra
and N\arrogin-Armadale via Brckton.
The distance from Nari-ogin to Brookton
is 44 miles, and the distance from Brook-
ton to Armadale is (11 miles, and if we
take the distance from Narrogin to
Arruadale, wve find there is a saving in
both instances of about 32 miles. There-
fore, I think, first of all the construction
of the Brcokton-Arrnadale railway is
warranted in preference to that from
Narrogin to Arnnadale, because as al-
ready pointed out by the lest speaker.
all the produce of the country on the
East practically from Yilliminning to
Bruce lRock, could be sent over the
Brookton-liunjin and Brookton-Armna-
dale line at a great saving. Not only

will that area be served, but it will serve
all that portion of the Great Southern
line which hon. membecrs have mentioned
to-night. The distance would niot be
any greater. It w~ould be the samne as if
it came to Narrogin and went from
Narrogin to Armadale.

Mr. E. B. Johnston. There will be a
saving of 57 miles,

AMr. BROTJN: I would like to remriind
the Minister that only a short time ago
he visited the Dale district and informed
the people there that an inspection would
be miade, and that a report would be
made available, and that the people
would then be enlightened as to whether
they would have railway facilities for
that district and when those 'facilities
would be provided. I regret that so
far as this Bill is concerned the people
have not been enlightened in that direc-
tion. They are no wiser than they were
and they have no idea as to what railway
facilities will be given to that district.
This is one of the best mixed farming
districts in Western Australia and at the
present time a number of the farmers
who are settled there are carting over
30 miles to the railway. Of course they
are not producing very much at the
present, time, but the land there is cap-
able of growing almost anything that is
required, and if the people had railway
facilities it would be otie of the most
prosperous of any of the agricultural
centres in the State. There is also
another line mentioned, and it is the
extension of the Yillimirting-Kondinin
railway, a big portion of which will go
through the electorate I represent. I
hope that the survby will bring the route
within as easy distance as possible of
the Wickepin-Merredin line so that those
settlers in between the two will be able
to get to the railway without having to
cart too great a distance. I notice that
the line when -it leaves Wadderin goes
to the East rather too far in my opinion.
I think it would be much better if the
line, where it takes the bend, were to
embrace the Wickepin-MNerredin route
a little more, so as to bring the settlers
between the two within easy distance
of the line. The country on the east
side is by no means the best, and, of
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course, the rainfall is not as good as that
further west. For that reason I think
the Minister should follow the course I
have suggested, especially when we re-
member that the Wickepin-'Merredin line
has been taken a long wvay further west
than we expected. A promise was made
to those who took up land there that the
Wickepin-M Aerredin line would go through
the properties they now occupy. Now
that the route has been altered it is only
fair that the Yillbninning-Kondinin line
should be brought within a radius of at
least 20 miles right through, so that a
big section of the people will be within
easy distance of it. I do not think there
is anything further that I can say, ex-
cept to hope that the Minister, now that
he has brought the Bill forward, will see
that the surveys are made as speedily
as possible, and that wve may shortly
have the pleasure of seeing the lines
built, even though they may cost a
million of money to construct. We
should do all we can to help those who
are endeavouring to do their best to open
up the country.

Mr. FOLEY (Leonora) : I intend to
oppose the measure because during this
session of Parliament most members of
this Chamber and especially the mem-
bers of another place have said that the
State is not in a financial position at the
present time to warrant the construc-
tion of further railway lines. I know
well that this Bill does not mean the
construction of all the railway lines
that are mentioned in the Schedule, but
the Minister, in introducing it, declared
that it was not the intention of the
Government to stop there, and I believe
that when any Minister makes a promise,
he will endeavour to carry it out. We
had a measure before us last night, and
I see that the next chapter to it is a little
Bill announcing the construction of a
railway from Busselton to the Margaret
River.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!I The hon.
member canot discuss that Bill.

Mr. FOLEY: The measure before us
provides for a survey in connection with
the extension of the Busselton railway
to the Margaret River, and I say that
if this is going to be made a connecting

link, then we should declare that other
railways, which are now on the Govern-
ment programme, should be constructed
before further surveys are made in con-
nection with lines that the Government
might be called upon to construct in the
near future. The main argument which
was responsible for the defeat of a rail-
way measure which was recently before
another place, was that the finances of
the country would not permit of the
undertaking being carried out. I refer
to the railway line which would have
served the Esperance district. I con-
tend that there is no district in this
State which is more worthy of being
opened up than that. I have every
sympathy with the 70 settlers who are
down there and I repeat that there is not
one railway scarcely mentioned in the
schedule of this Bill, that will open up
a greater extent of good agricultural
country than the proposed Esperance,
line would have done. And I believe
the State should not go to the expense of
building, or even surveying more rail-
ways until the railways already on the
programme are constructed, and until
that district which has languished for a
railway for so long, and which has an
assured rainfall, much better than those
mentioned by the Minister to-night, has
obtained its railway. In that district
there is an excellent rainfall and great
need for a railway, and until that rail-
way, is constructed I cannot see my way
to vote for any more railways. I intend
to oppose the Bill on that ground.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee.
Mr. 'McDowall in the Chair, the Pre-

mier in charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to.
Clause 2-Authority to survey:
Mr. E. B. JOhNSTON: There was

still a little uneasiness in his mind about
the limit of deviation shown on the plan
for the extension of the Pinjarra-Dwarda
railway to Narrogin. The plan of the
proposed route showed a very awkward
bend which was not necessary because
of any engineering difficulties, and which
would unduly lengthen the journey.
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This bend should be straightened out.
He moved an amiondmedt,-

That the following proviso be added
"Provided also that in the extension
of the Pinjarra-Dwarda line to Narro gin
the deviation of five miles mnay be ex-
ceeded in order to straighten the said
line."
The PREMIER: The desire of the

Government was to construct thle line
on the shortest possible route. The
bend shown in the proposed route
was evidently due to an apprehension
on the part of the engineers that it would
be necessary for overcoming certain
engineering difficulties. There could be
no other reason for it. The Bill did not
commnit them to the survey shown on the
map, and if it was found possible to
straighten the line it would be done.
Certainly the route finally selected would
be as short as possible.

Mfr. E. B. Johnston: On the assurance
of the Premier that the line would be as
direct as possible he would withdraw
the amendment.

Amendment by leave withdrawn.
Clause put and passed.
Schedule:
Hon. J. MITCHELL: Whilst approv-

ing of the survey of these lines contained
in the schedule he held that other lines
ought to have been included, because,
after all, it was only a, matter of survey.
In justice to the people settled in various
districts the Premier ought to add to the
schedule. If the Premier restricted his
activities to the eight lines comprised in
the schedule certain necessary surveys
would not be ready for the construction
Bill to be brought down next year. The
Premier ought to report progress and
consider the inclusion of further lines in
the schedule. He entered his protest
against the limitation. The survey
should be made, but there should be no
limitation. The Premier should have
authority to survey any line he might
submiit to Parliament when he brought
down his Bill for the construction of the
line.

Mr. A. E. PIESSE: Other lines should
be included in the Schedule, particularly
the one recommended by the Advisory
Board two years ago, from Wilgarup to

a point on the Great Southern. The
people in the Slab Hut Gully and Frank-
land River districts were very much
concerned about this proposition.

The CHATRMANJ : If I allow anyone
except the Minister to move an addition
to the Schedule we will have half the
Committee doing it.

Mr. A. E. PIESSE: We would prob-
ably have to wait another twvelve months
before wye got another opportunity to
authorise the survey of this important
line. The Government should give some
definite information to the Committee
regarding that proposal.

The PREMIER: One could appreciate
the serious attitude adopted by the mem-
ber for Northam. There were still a few
miles of railway to construct before com-
pleting the prograimme authorised by
Parliament. Two or three hundred miles
extra would be nothing, and of course if
we made a survey we could cart wheat
over it. The only way to give satis-
faction to the honl. member was to add
an additional provise, to Clause 2-
" Provided also that the Minister for
Works may survey any other works that
may be brought under his notice from
time to time by the member for Nor-
tham." The programme before the
Committee was sufficient to keep the Go-
vernment busy for a considerable time.
They could not do impossibilities. They
could only do a certain amount of work
each year, and the programme before
the House would take some time to
complete. He did not know of any lines
that were more urgent than these, so
what was the., use of including them in
this Schedule ? The line referred to
by the member for Katanning was under
construction, but the Government were
unable to definitely decide where either
the commencement or the termination
should be. That part of the State was
unknown. There were not .50 men in
the State who really knew that part of
the country.

Mr. A. E. Piesse! The Premier is
wrong.

The PREMIER: There were a few
settlers there, but the Government had to
build a line from the point of view of
future construction, and they were not
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going to come down with a proposal
to construct a railway whbich, like others
in the past, might be found to be all
wrong. They were going to be satis-
fled, when they submitted a proposal
to Parliament for lines in that district,
that they had a scheme which would not
allow of any mistakes. The Government
h-d no data which would justify them in
committing themselves. It would be
very nice if we could include a dozen
more railways in the Schedule, but he
was not going to corru-nit the Government
to saying they would build any of these
lines until they were able to finish the
line% already authorised. When they
had completed the lines at present
authorised, and others that would be
authorised fromn time to time, they
could corns down with proposals to
serve other proposed lines.

Ron. J. MITCHELL : It was to be
hoped the Premnier would give an oppor-
trinity to deal with the Flinders Bay-
Margaret, River Railway Purchase Bill,
because without that line it would be
useless to go on with the survey of the
Busseiton-Margaret River line. The
deviation of the Wyalcatchem-Wongan
hills railway was considerable; it meant
a range of 20 miles. Some time ago a
commission had decided that lines should
be not more than 30 miles apart. This
distance and the deviation of 10 miles
mentioned would mean that the railways
would still be too far apart. He ob-
jected to the deviation of 10 miles for
that reason.

The Premier: You did not keep to the
30 miles between the lines.

Ron. 3. MITCHELL: The 30 miles
recommended by the Royal Commission
was a mistake. The Government were
now taking authority to deviate 10
miles, and consequently railways might be
constructed more than 30 miles apart.

The Premier: Nothing of the kind can
happen.

Hon. 3. MITCHELL: The House has
laid it down that railways should not be
more than 25 miles apart, but the devia-
tion suggested might make them more
than 30 miles. There should have been
no request for a limitation. The author-
ity should have been taken wvithout the

deviation. The Premier should see that
the railways were not more than 265 miles
apart. He was sorry that the Minister
for Works had not remained in his place
until the Bill was disposed of.

The Prem-ier:- It is a Government Bill.
Hon. J. MITCHELL : It did not

follow that a survey when mnade must
be adopted. In order that there might
be no unnecessary delay he hoped the
Premier would remember that the 30
miles limit had been proved to be wrong.

Tire PREMIER;- There was nothing in
the point raised by the hon. member. This
wast authority to survey a line and, if it
was necessary from an engineering, point
of view, a (leviation not exceding 10
wiles niilghrt be mnade from the route shownm
on the map without further Parliamentary
authoritv. Eventuallv the exact survey
wouild have to be shown, and if it was
(lien found to be outside of the 25-mile
limit thre Hlouse coldd refuse to agree to
the construction of the railway.

Mr. A. E. Piesse: The permannt suir-
vey has a bearing on the route.

The PREIER : Yes, but the mem-
ber for Northern desired that the Gov-
ernment should ask for authority to
survey railways without knowing whether
they could be built along a particular
route. The correct policy was to tell
Parliament where it was proposed to
build the line, and the people would be
encouraged to take an interest in the
route in order that no mistake would be
made when the line was eventually con-
structed. Then when the proposal for
construction was before Parliament hon.
members would know what was recom-
mended from an engineering point of
view, and could determine which route
was most desirable. The deviation of 10
miles did not affect the position at all.

Hon. J. Mitchell: That is so.
The PREMIER: The idea was to get

the surveys free from engineering difficul-
ties and to keep them within 25 miles of
existing lines, and then the House would
be asked to authorise the construction of
railways on definite routes. This would
be more simple and effective and mor-e
likely to give satisfact ion than the system
which had been followed in the poast.

Schedule put and passed.
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Title--Agreed to.
Bill reported. without ainendnaent and

the report adopted.
H-ead a third tim-e and transmnitted to

the Legislative Council.

House adjourned at 12,38 a.mn.
(Friday.)

'lcoislaflvc C0oimnctI
Friday, 12th December, 1913.

Petition, Accountancy legislation.
Papers presented
Questi 'n : Harvoy Irrigntinn Works
Standinuc Ordens Suspcnsion
Uills4: %griitl-ural Bank Act Amendment, Ui

MIl of Sale Act Amendment, Corn.
Railway Suxrveys, In.........
Frenuutle Trniprovement. M.soge..
Righbtq in Waler and Irrigration, Mein-age
Mijn Resculationl, Mesage ..
Local Option, 2a .

Roads Closure ( No. 2), 21L, Coi. 3n
Permanent Itesenves Itededicatiou, Corn.,
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The PRllESIDE-NT took the Chair at
3 p.m., and read prayers,

PIETiTION - ACCOUNTANCY
LEGISLATIO-N.

Hon. B, C. O'BRIEN Lpreselnted a peti-
tion bearinig the signatures of 306 elec-
tors of tile Central and other provinces
praying- for legislation dealing with ac-
countan cy.

Petition received.

PAPERS PRESENTED.
By the Colonial Secretary: 1, Plans

of certain permanent reserves proposed to
he chaniged. 2, Plans of certain roads
proposed to he closed under the Roads
Closure Bill, No. 2, 1913.

QUESTION- HARVEY IRRIGATION
WVORKS.

Hon. H1. P. COLEBATCH (without
ntioice) asked the Colonial Secretary: Is
there any obstacle in the way of giving
effect to the resolution passed by this
House a few days ago With regard to
tabling plans and specifications of the
Harvey irrigation scheme?1

Tue COLONIAL SECRETARY re-
plied: 'There is no difficulty, but it will
take somne timne to provide the return men-
tioned in (ihe concluding portion of the
motion. Tie officers are now engaged in
preparing the return and I hope to have
it next week.

STANXDING ORDERS SUSPENSION.

Close of Session.

The COLOINIAL SECRETARY
mnoved-

That the Standing Orders relating to
Public Bills and the' consideration of
jiessayes f rom the Legislative A ssembly
be susendied during the remainder of
the session so far as is necessary to en-
able Bills to pass throught all their
stages in one sitting, and Miessages to
lie token into immediate consideration.

The session was likiely to close within a
few days, probably an Wednesday next.
There was very little legislation to come
now, one or two Bills perhaps, so that
it was necessary that the Standing Orders
should be suspended in accordance with
Custom.

Question passed.

BlLL-AGRCULTUR-AL BANK ACT
AMIENXDMEI N T,

Read a third time and passed.

BILL--BILLS OF SALE ACT
AM NEN.\DM EX*NT.

In committee.

Hion. W. Kingsmill in the Chair, the
Colonial Secretary in charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-Short title:
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